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Programmed cell death has been associated with plant immunity and
senescence. The receptor kinase XA21 confers resistance to bacterial blight disease of
rice (Oryza sativa) caused by Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae (Xoo). Here I show that
the XA21 binding protein 3 (XB3) is capable of inducing cell death when overexpressed
in Nicotiana benthamiana. XB3 is a RING finger-containing E3 ubiquitin ligase that has
been positively implicated in Xa21-mediated resistance. Mutation abolishing the XB3 E3
activity also eliminates its ability to induce cell death. Phylogenetic analysis of XB3related protein sequences suggests a family of proteins (XB3 family) with members from
diverse plant species. I further demonstrated that members of the XB3 family from rice,
Arabidopsis and citrus all can trigger a cell death response in Nicotiana benthamiana,
suggesting an evolutionarily conserved role for these proteins in regulating programmed
cell death in the plant kingdom.
RERJ1, a jasmonic acid-responsive bHLH transcription factor, was identified as
an interactor of XB3 protein both in vitro and in vivo. RERJ1 is nucleus-localized,
whereas XB3 is both plasma membrane-localized and nucleus-localized. RERJ1 protein
is degraded upon Xoo inoculation in rice plants and XB3 can degrade RERJ1 protein in
13

Nicotiana benthamiana. This indicates that RERJ1 protein may be the substrate of XB3.
Knockdown of RERJ1 by RNA interfering confers partial resistance to Xanthomonas
oryzae pv. oryzae (Xoo). The results suggest a negative role of Rerj1 In disease
resistance against Xoo.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Resistance or Susceptibility of Plants to Pathogens
Plants can face challenges from pathogens during their life cycles. The
challenges produce two consequences: the plant is either resistant or susceptible to
pathogen invasion. Plants have preformed physical barriers such as cell walls and waxy
cuticles for constitutive protection from pest invasion. When facing pathogen attacks,
plants can perceive some conserved structures of microbes termed pathogenassociated molecular patterns (PAMPs), such as bacterial ﬂagellin, bacterial
lipopolysaccharides, bacterial EF-Tu and fungal chitin. Perception of PAMPs by cellsurfaced receptors termed pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) induces PAMPstriggered immunity (PTI) (Jones and Dangl, 2006). PTI is the first layer of the plant
immune system, characteristic of systemic resistance and broad-spectrum resistance.
To suppress PTI, pathogens such as bacterial pathogens deliver virulence proteins
termed effectors directly into host cells, through the Type III-secretion system. After
overcoming preformed barriers and the first layer of the plant immunity system,
pathogens establish a compatible intereaction with the host, resulting in diseases. As a
countermeasure, plants have developed another more effective, specific type of
resistance termed effector-triggered immunity (ETI). Effectors are specifically
recognized by plant resistance proteins (R-gene encoding proteins), and trigger strong
resistance, often accompanied by rapid localized cell death, or hypersensitive response
(HR). An arms race between pathogens and their hosts pressures each to develop new
effectors and R-genes to prevail over the other side (Fig. 1-1).
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1.1.1 PTI and Suppression of PTI by Adapted Microbes
PAMPs are conserved components found across different pathogen species or
strains that activate plant defense and are termed PTI. The PAMPs usually are
conserved structures and/or proteins such as fungal chitin or bacterial
lipopolysaccharides (LPS), peptidoglycans (PGN), flagellin and Elongation Factor Tu.
Plants can halt invasion of most microbes because of PTI. Only adapted microbes can
establish compatible interactions with their host plants by escaping and/or suppressing
PTI. Perception of PAMPs is initiated and achieved through cell membrane surfacelocalized receptor kinases or receptor-like kinases termed pattern recognition receptors
(PRRs). In Arabidopsis, there are more than 600 members in the receptor kinase family
(Shiu and Bleecker, 2001), while more than 1,000 members exist in rice (Shiu et al.,
2004). PRRs are usually composed of an extracellular domain, a transmembrane
domain, and an intracellular kinase domain. PAMPs-triggered PTI activation involves a
series of signal transduction events. Such events include ion flux, reactive oxygen
species (ROS) generation, mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs) activation,
callose deposition, transcriptional reprogramming, expression of pathogenesis-related
(PR) genes and defense-related genes, culminating in immune response.
1.1.1.1 PAMPs and PRRs
The flagellin/FLS2 combination is the most-studied PAMP/PRR in plants. The
bacterial flagellum component flagellin is recognized by its cognate receptor
FLAGELLIN SENSING2 (FLS2) in many plant species (Gomez-Gomez and Boller, 2000;
Gomez-Gomez et al., 2001; Zipfel et al., 2004; Chinchilla et al., 2006). Notably, a short
stretch of 22-amino acid peptide flg22 from flagellin can bind FLS2 and activate FLS2.
The flg22 peptide is a conserved epitope across nearly all gram-negative bacteria. The
16

bacterial elongation factor Tu (EF-Tu) and an 18-amino acid peptide elf18 derived from
it is recognized by the elongation factor Tu receptor (EFR) (Zipfel et al., 2006). The rice
resistance (R) gene XA21, conferring resistance to Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae
encodes XA21 that recognizes a type I-secreted peptide Ax21 (Song et al., 1995; Lee et
al., 2009). The Ax21 sequence is conserved in all Xanthomonas and related species. A
17 amino-acid peptide sulfated at the N-terminus of Ax21 is sufficient to trigger Xa21mediated resistance in rice. Intriguingly, an originally identified R gene is now classified
as a PRR with clear PRRs characteristics. FLS2, EFR and XA21 are the best
characterized PRRs in plants and they are all from subfamily XII of LRR-containing
RLKs (Boller and Felix, 2009; Monaghan and Zipfel, 2012; Schwessinger and Ronald,
2012).
The chitin elicitor binding protein (CEBiP) was first identified in rice to bind chitin
(a polymer of N-acetyl-D-glucosamine, NAG), a major component of fungal cell walls
(Kaku et al., 2006). CEBiP is a plant receptor protein carrying an extracellular lysine
motif (LysM). In Arabidopsis, another LysM motif-containing receptor kinase AtCERK1
is required for chitin-triggered immunity (Miya et al., 2007). An interesting phenomenon
was shown that AtCERK1 is also involved in sensing the bacteria-derived
peptidoglycans (PGNs) to mediate Arabidopsis immunity (Willmann et al., 2011). This
CERK1 may serve as co-receptor for multiple PAMPs-perceiving PRRs. PRRs LeEIX1
and LeEIX2 in tomato were demonstrated to mediate the perception of a fungal cell
wall-derived xylanase (Ron and Avni, 2004). Recently, tomato PRR Ve1, mediating
resistance to the Verticillium fungus (Kawchuk et al., 2001), was identified to recognize
the effector Ave1 of multiple fungal pathogens (de Jonge et al., 2012). Ave1 is a
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homolog of a widespread family of plant natriuretic peptides and it can be found among
multiple fungi and the bacterium Xanthomonas axonopodis. Beyond perception of nonself by PRRs, plants also develop PRRs for detection of “damaged-self” or damageassociated molecular pattern molecules (DAMPs), such as damage caused by
wounding or chewing by herbivores. The Arabidopsis LRR-RLKs PEPR1 and PEPR2
are examples of these PRRs, recognizing AtPeps, a family of peptide DAMPs that can
also initiate PTI signaling (Krol et al., 2010; Yamaguchi et al., 2010).
In Arabidopsis, there are more than 600 receptor-like kinases (Shiu and Bleecker,
2001), of which only a very small portion were identified as PRRs recognizing
corresponding PAMPs. There are a large number of PAMPs from diverse pathogens yet
to be identified for recognition by their PRRs.
1.1.1.2 PTI signaling
The best-characterized relationship between PAMP and PTI in plants is the
perception of bacterial flagellin by the Arabidopsis FLS2 (FLAGELLIN-SENSING2)
receptor. FLS2 is a cell surface (membrane)-localized Pattern Recognition Receptor
(PRR). The later identified EFR shares with FLS2 extremely similar, if not identical,
downstream responses (Zipfel et al., 2006). It was found that FLS2 and EFR share
similar signaling components. The best-characterized component of FLS or EFR
signaling complex is BAK1/SERK3. BAK1 is also a LRR-RK but contains only five LRRs
and it was identified initially as the interacting protein of the LRR-RK BRI1, which is the
receptor of the plant hormone brassinolide (BL) (Li et al., 2002). BAK1 is required for
ligand binding (Chinchilla et al., 2007) and serves as coreceptor of both BL receptor
BRI1 and PRRs FLS2/EFR. Upon stimulus by flg22 or elf18, FLS2 or EFR immediately
forms a complex with BAK1, as fast as 1 minute (Chinchilla et al., 2007; Heese et al.,
18

2007; Roux et al., 2011). Recently, another SOMATIC-EMBRYOGENESIS
RECEPTOR-LIKE KINASE (SERK) family member (BKK1/SERK4) was also identified
to heterodimerize with FLS2 or EFR in a ligand-dependent manner similar to BAK1
(Roux et al., 2011). Mutation of both BAK1 and BKK1 (bak1-5 bkk1-1) dramatically
compromised FLS2-mediated, EFR-mediated signaling, making the double mutant
nearly insensitive to flg22 and elf18 (Roux et al., 2011; Schwessinger et al., 2011). It is
imaginable that BAK1 may also heterodimerize with other PRRs. After recruitment of
BAK1 and BKK1 to FLS2, both FLS2 and BAK1 are phosphorylated (Schulze et al.,
2010).
Botrytis induced kinase1 (BIK1) is a membrane–localized cytoplasmic kinase,
immediately downstream of the PRR-BAK1 complex (Lu et al., 2010; Zhang et al.,
2010). BIK1 and its paralog PBL1 constitutively bind FLS2, EFR, CERK1, PEPR1, and
PEPR2 and undergo phosphorylation after ligand-induced FLS2 or EFR activation.
Phosphorylated BIK1 dissociates from the receptors-BAK1 complex. The BIK1 mutation
compromised PTI responses triggered by flg22, elf18 and chitin, whereas it did not
affect flg22-triggered MAPKs activation. This suggests existence of other branches of
PTI signaling.
Downstream of complex formation and dissociation, activation of some
MAPKKK/MAPKK/MAPK cascades MEKK-MKK4/5-MPK3/6 and MEKK1-MKK1/2MPK4 were triggered (Nicaise et al., 2009). Activation of MAPK cascade leads to
activation of WRKY-type transcription factors which control plant defenses-related gene
expression (Pandey and Somssich, 2009).
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Phenotypical outputs of PTI activation include ion fluxes, ROS production,
callose deposition, and stomata closing.
1.1.1.3 Negative regulation of PTI
Plants have mechanisms to balance disease defense and growth, so they
develop systems to attenuate PTI. Arabidopsis U-box type E3 ubiquitin ligases (PUBs),
PUB22, PUB23, and PUB24 were demonstrated to play a negative role in PTI (Trujillo
et al., 2008). Triple mutant pub22/pub23/pub24 displays heightened PTI marker genes,
derepression of MAPK3 activation, and increased production of ROS. The mutant is
more resistant to the bacterial pathogen Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato (Pst) and
the oomycete pathogen Hyaloperonospora arabidopsidis (Ha). Another pair of U-box
type E3 ubiquitin ligases, PUB12 and PUB13 also negatively regulate PTI (Lu et al.,
2011). Upon flg22 treatment, PUB12 and PUB13 rapidly associate with FLS2 and
degrade FLS2. BAK1 is required for this association and it directly phosphorylates
PUB12 and PUB13. The pub12/pub13 double mutant plants show enhanced an ROS
burst, heightened PTI marker gene expression, and most importantly they are more
resistant to Pst than the wild type.
1.1.1.4 Suppression of PTI by adapted microbes
The first step for microbes to successfully infect plants is to enter the plant tissue.
Natural openings such as stomata are one of the paths microbes may enter. PAMPs
treatment causes stomatal closure. A phytotoxin called coronatine from Pst is a
jasmonate and can manipulate stoma opening for pathogen entry (Melotto et al., 2006).
Bacterial pathogens rely mainly on the Type III secretion system (T3SS) to inject
effectors into plant cells to subvert plant immunity (Gohre and Robatzek, 2008). T3SS is
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a syringe-like apparatus utilized by bacteria to penetrate into the plant cell wall and
plasma membrane to inject effector proteins to attack the host (Jin et al., 2003).
The first targets that may be envisioned to be attacked by microbes are plant
PRRs. Studies have shown that some Pseudomonas syringe strains do attack PRRs.
AvrPtoB in P. syringae strain DC3000 was found to ubquitinate FLS2, EFR and BAK1 in
vitro (Goehre et al., 2008; Shan et al., 2008a). FLS2 is ubiquitinated and degraded in
vivo. AvrPtoB can target another PRR chitin receptor CERK1, leading to the blocking of
defense responses through the receptor (Gimenez-Ibanez et al., 2009). The C-terminus
of AvrPtoB carries an E3 ubiquitin ligase domain. AvrPtoB can ubiquitinate the CERK1
kinase domain in vitro and mediates CERK1 for degradation in vivo. In addition to E3
ubiquitin ligase activity-mediated degradation of its substrates, AvrPtoB also possesses
kinase-inhibition domains. Another effector AvrPto from the same bacterium strain can
physically bind FLS2 and EFR, and acts as a kinase inhibitor by inhibiting FLS2 and
EFR kinase activity in vitro (Shan et al., 2008b; Xiang et al., 2008). AvrPtoB and AvrPto
are two of the major virulence factors in P. syringae strain DC3000. DC3000 stain
carrying a double mutation of AvrPto and AvrPtoB is dramatically compromised in its
virulence (Lin and Martin, 2005; Cunnac et al., 2011).Effector AvrPphB, a cysteine
protease in P. syringae can cleave BIK1 and other PBS1-like (PBL) kinase family
members to disable the kinases and block the downstream signalling (Zhang et al.,
2010). Another adapted pathogen, X. campestris pv. campestris (Xcc), employs effector
AvrAC for virulence by inhibiting BIK1 and RIPK activity (Feng et al., 2012). AvrAC is a
uridylyl transferase and can uridylylate BIK1 and RIPK by adding uridine 5'monophosphate to phosphorylation sites in the activation loop of BIK1 and RIPK to
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inhibit their kinase activities. Downstream of the PRR complexes, MAPK cascades are
also targets for some adapted microbes. HopAI1, a phosphothreonine lyase, physically
interacts with MPK3 and MPK6 (Zhang et al., 2007) and inactivates MPK3 and MPK6
activity by dephosphorylation. HopF2, an ADP-ribosyltransferase, can ADP-ribosylates
MKK5 in vitro and physically interacts with MKK5 to inhibit MAP Kinase cascades
(Wang et al., 2010). Interestingly, effector AvrB manipulates a MAPK, MPK4, to
promote pathogenicity, not by inhibition of its kinase activity, but rather by increasing its
kinase activity (Cui et al., 2010).
Dissection of the PTI signaling pathway is far from complete. Pathogen effectors
can be utilized to achieve such a goal. XopN in X. campestris pv. vesicatoria (Xcv) can
inhibit PTI by decrease of PTI marker gene expression and suppression of host callose
deposition during infection. It can physically bind an atypical receptor-like Kinase
TARK1. Knockdown of TARK1 makes plants more amiable to XopN-deleted Xcv
infection (Kim et al., 2009). This implies a positive role played by TARK1 in PTI. Another
probe is Pseudomonas syringae HopU1 which acts as a suppressor of plant innate
immunity. HopU1, a mono-ADP-ribosyltransferase, can ADP-ribosylate GRP7 on two
arginine residues located in the RNA-recognition motif of glycine-rich RNA-binding
protein GRP7. The knockout mutant grp7 plants were more susceptible to P. syringae
than wild type (Fu et al., 2007).This points to a possibility of RNA-binding proteins such
as GRP7 being involved in PTI.
This decade has seen an explosive increase in exploring the roles of effectors in
subverting or attempting to subvert plant immunity. It is certain that more functions of
effectors will be uncovered in the coming years especially in the relatively less explored
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area of plant-pathogenic-fungi and oomycetes. How do plants battle with fast-evolving
pathogens? Imaginably, not all attacks waged by microbes can succeed. Breakdown
of the first layer of defense (PTI) cannot guarantee successful infection. The second
layer of immunity (ETI) is waiting there. This one is usually more robust than PTI.
1.1.2 Effector-Triggered Immunity (ETI)
To combat a large array of pathogen effectors delivered into the host cells, plants
have developed a second layer of an immune system, effector-triggered immunity (ETI)
to detect and halt, directly or indirectly, pathogen attack. Like pathogens, plants also
possess an arms arsenal, i.e. resistance (R) proteins. A plethora of R proteins in plants
have been identified, namely 149 members in Arabidopsis thaliana (Meyers et al.,
2003), and more than 600 members in rice (Luo et al., 2012). Strikingly, most of the R
proteins are structurally conserved NBS-LRR proteins. This type of protein is typically
composed of a variable amino terminus domain followed by a nucleotide binding site
(NBS) and leucine-rich repeat domains (LRR). The conservation of R proteins is in stark
contrast with pathogen effectors which show vastly diverse structures and functions,
part of which are discussed above. One individual plant in its lifetime can encounter
numerous pathogens attacks and therefore, thousands of effectors. How do limited
numbers of R proteins correspond to the virtually unlimited numbers of effectors? Flor’s
gene-for-gene model (Flor, 1971), simply, one R gene matches one effector, is not
sufficient to explain the complex dynamics, so the guard model was proposed (van der
Biezen and Jones, 1998; Dangl and Jones, 2001). According to the guard model, R
proteins guard/monitor the modifications of some self-proteins (guardees), which are
targeted by pathogen effectors. Once modifications of such guardees are detected, R
proteins will initiate resistance responses.
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1.1.2.1 Guard model
The Arabidopsis RIN4 (RPM1-interacting protein4), a membrane-anchored
protein, is a negative regulator of plant basal defense (Holm et al., 2002). RIN4 is the
target of multiple effectors. How RIN4 negatively regulates basal defense is largely
unknown. Identification of RIN4 interacting proteins plasma membrane (PM) H+ATPases AHA1, AHA2 provides clue of the mechanism (Liu et al., 2009). Activation of
PM H+-ATPase AHA1 leads to stomata opening, while RIN4 can positively regulate the
AHA1 enzymatic activity. It is very likely that effectors modulate RIN4 to open stomata
for entry. Recently, it was found that another RIN4-interacting protein, RPM1‑INDUCED
PROTEIN KINASE (RIPK), a receptor-like cytoplasmic kinase, can phosphorylate RIN4
at some threonine residues in the presence of pathogen effectors AvrB and AvrRpm1
(Liu et al., 2011). Phosphorylation of RIN4 at these residues leads to detection of RIN4
modification by R protein RPM1, which initiates ETI. RIN4 mutants with a phosphomimic amino acid at the threonine 166 position of RIN4 (T166D and T166E), triggered
RPM1‑dependent immunity response (in the form of HR) in an effectors-independent
manner in N. benthamiana (Chung et al., 2011). Another effector AvrRpt2, a bacterial
cysteine protease, acts on RIN4 by directly cleaving RIN4. The cleavage leads to
activation of another R protein RPS2 (Axtell and Staskawicz, 2003). Since RIN4 is a
negative regulator of plant immunity, cleavage of RIN4 seems counterintuitive for
AvrRpt2 to use it for virulence purposes. Recent findings provide a possible explanation
for this (Afzal et al., 2011). Cleavage of RIN4 into fragments by AvrRpt2 allows RIN4 to
dissociate from the plasma membrane. It was found that membrane-untethered RIN4
can more strongly inhibit PTI than wild type RIN4. RIN4 cleavage fragments also show
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the capability of PTI-suppression as potently as, if not more potently, than full length
RIN4. Another advantage for cleavage of RIN4 by AvrRpt2 is that the cleavage renders
modification of RIN4 made by AvrB or AvrRpm1 undetectable by the guards of RIN4.
While many “hubs” of the plant immune system have been frequently targeted by
effectors, plant R proteins often guard such critical “hubs” instead of detecting the
effectors themselves (Mukhtar et al., 2011). Another “hub” is EDS1 (Bhattacharjee et
al., 2011; Heidrich et al., 2011). EDS1 interacts with NB-LRR R proteins RPS4, RPS6,
SNC1 and negative regulator SRFR1, while it can also interact with effector AvrRps4.
These two effectors are found to disrupt interaction between EDS1 and RPS4, RPS6,
SNC1 and SRFR1 respectively in N. benthamiana. AvrRps4 and HopA1 target
EDS1/NB-LRR protein complexes and are detected by the EDS1-dependent resistance
genes RPS4 and RPS6, respectively (Wirthmueller et al., 2007; Bhattacharjee et al.,
2011).
Many kinases such as BIK1 and other PBS1-like (PBL) kinase family members,
including PBS1, are cleaved by effector AvrPphB. The R protein RPS5 guards PBS1
and is activated upon detection of PBS1 cleavage by AvrPphB (Shao et al., 2002; Shao
et al., 2003; Ade et al., 2007).
1.1.2.2 Decoy model
In tomato, the R protein Pto, a cytoplasmic kinase, and its paralog Fen directly
interact with a NB-LRR protein Prf which is required for Pto-mediated resistance
(Salmeron et al., 1996; Mucyn et al., 2006). AvrPto and AvrPtoB physically interact with
Pto, as well as Fen, which triggers Pto-mediated ETI. Since AvrPto and AvrPtoB can
target many kinase domains of PRRs, and Pto exhibits high similarity to the kinase
domains of PRRs such as CERK1, FLS2 and EFR, it was proposed that Pto and Fen
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have evolved as a decoy for AvrPto and AvrPtoB to activate ETI (Xing et al., 2007). It
was found that AvrPto did inhibit kinase activity in vitro. Although structurally unrelated,
both AvrPto and AvrPtoB interact predominately with a peptide-positioning loop (P+1
loop) of the Pto kinase (Wu et al., 2004; Xing et al., 2007; Dong et al., 2009). The P +1
loop is usually for substrate peptide positioning within the kinase catalytic cleft for
phosphorylation. Interestingly, perturbation of the P+1 loop of Pto can release the
inhibition imposed by Pto-interacting Prf and leads to activation of Prf-Pto complex. A
recent finding shows that Pto/Prf can form oligomers. Dimerization of Prf can bring two
Pto molecules into close proximity (Gutierrez et al., 2010). Disruption of Pto P+1 loop by
AvrPto and AvrPtoB stimulates phosphorylation of Pto by another proximate Pto in trans
(Ntoukakis et al., 2013). The transphosphorylation is required for ETI signaling. In this
way, Prf/Pto sets a trap to cajole AvrPto and AvrPtoB to pull the trigger to activate
defense response.
A subset of T3SS effectors from Xanthomonas species encode transcription
activator-like proteins (called TAL effectors) that can directly bind to promoter regions in
the nucleus of plant cells to induce targeted gene expression. The TAL effector AvrBS3
from Xanthomonas campestris pv. vesicatoria (Xcv) can directly bind to the promoter
region (UPA box) of UPA20, a bHLH transcription factor, and induce its expression (Kay
et al., 2007). UPA20 is the master regulator of cell size and the induction of UPA20
causes cell enlargement (hypertrophy) in mesophyll cells. By mimicking host
transcription factors, AvrBS3 reprograms host cells for Xcv fitness. In resistant pepper
plants carrying the BS3 R gene, AvrBS3 binds to the promoter region of the R gene
BS3 and transactivates its expression (Romer et al., 2007). The transactivation of BS3
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by AvrBS3 leads to a resistance response against the AvrBS3-carrying Xcv. The
promoter of BS3 appears to act as a trap to mimic the inducible conserved DNA
elements bound by AvrBS3. Another TAL effector AvrXa27 in Xanthomonas oryzae pv.
oryzae (Xoo) can specifically induce the expression of its cognate R gene Xa27,
probably by direct promoter binding and transactivation, leading to a resistance
response (Gu et al., 2005; Romer et al., 2009).
TAL effectors PthXo1 and AvrXa7 from Xoo can directly induce expression of
susceptible genes Os8N3 and Os11N3 respectively (Yang et al., 2006a; Antony et al.,
2010). Interestingly, resistance of the xa13 allele-carrying rice cultivar to PthXo1carrying Xoo is due to the mutation of the promoter region in Os8N3 and loss of
inducibility by PthXo1 (Chu et al., 2006). Notably, in recent years the codes for
determination of TAL effector binding to DNA sequences have been partially elucidated
(Boch et al., 2009; Moscou and Bogdanove, 2009; Bogdanove and Voytas, 2011).
Engineered TAL effectors can be designed to target sequences of interest for gene
editing by using TAL nuclease technology (TALEN). By using TALEN, the binding site of
the Os11N3 promoter region was mutated. The mutation confers the mutant plants
resistant to AvrXa7-carrying Xoo (Li et al., 2012).
In summary, plant pathogens employ a large number of virulence factors such as
T3SS effectors to dampen plant immunity. On the other hand, plants develop layers of
immunity, namely plant innate immunity and effector-triggered immunity to defend
against pathogen invasions. Plants can guard some hub proteins or can use decoys to
detect pathogen invasions.
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1.2 Ubiquitination in Plant Immunity
Ubiquitination. Ubiquitin is a small conserved 76-amino-acid peptide (about
8,500 Daltons) used to covalently attach to the lysine residues of its target protein for
modification. Consequences of ubiquitination include protein relocalization, endocytosis
or degradation. Monoubiquitination is usually associated with endocytosis and histone
modification (Weissman et al., 2011). Polyubiquitination on the other hand mediates
degradation of substrate protein through the 26S proteasome, although in very few
cases, polyubiquitination activates the modified protein. For example, activation of IKKs
by E3 ubiquitin ligase TRAF proteins is through polyuniquitination in the NF-kappaB
signaling pathway (Sun and Chen, 2004).
Covalent linkage of ubiquitin to the substrate proteins is a sequential process (Fig.
1-2) which involves an E1 (ubiquitin-activating enzyme), an E2 (ubiquitin-conjugating
enzyme), and an E3 (ubiquitin ligase). E3 ubiquitin ligase is the specificity determinant
of ubiquitination process. Therefore, there are many more E3s than E1s and E2s
combined. More than 1400 E3 ubiquitin ligases are reported in A. thaliana (Mazzucotelli
et al., 2006; Vierstra, 2009). In the first step ubiquitin is activated in an ATP-dependent
manner, ready for transfer to E2. E2 accepts ubiquitin from E1 and transfers to the
substrate proteins recruited by E3. E3 recognizes its substrate protein and catalyzes
transfer of ubiquitin to the substrate. The ubiquitinated proteins undergo degradation
through the 26S proteasome.
1.2.1 Types of E3 Ubiquitin Ligases
In A. thaliana, there are only two E1 genes and 37 E2 genes, but more than 1400
E3 genes (Smalle and Vierstra, 2004; Vierstra, 2009). E3 proteins are responsible for
specifically recruiting substrate proteins for ubiquitination. E3 proteins can be further
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divided into 5 different types based on components and modes of action (Fig. 1-3). For
RING-type, U-box type and HECT type a single protein functions as E3, working
together with E1s and E2s for ubiquitination. RING-type and U-box type E3s can directly
transfer ubiquitin from E2 to substrates without E3 ubiquitination. HECT type E3s need
to transfer ubiquitin first to itself, then transfer it to their substrates. There are
complicated E3 complexes with many components involved in E3 ubiquitin ligase
function. The complex of cullin-RING ligases (CRLs) includes the component cullin, E2bound RING box 1 (RBX1), and different target recognition modules. The majority of
CRLs is the SCF family, which is comprised of S phase kinase-associated protein 1
(SKP1), cullin 1 (CUL1) and F-box (SCF). The SKP1 and F-box proteins can be
substituted by bric-a-brac–tramtrack–broad (BTB)-motif containing proteins to form
cullin-BTB type E3s. A Cullin (CUL) protein, CUL1, CUL3, or CUL4, acts as a scaffold to
bring together RBX1 and the substrate-recruiting protein. Substrate-recruiting proteins
such as BTB proteins bind directly to the CUL protein. However, some substraterecruiting proteins need adaptor proteins such as SKP1 to bind to substrates.
1.2.2 Roles of E3 Ubiquitin Ligases in Plant Defense
Positive roles of E3 ubiquitin ligases in plant defense. E3 ubiquitin ligases play
a variety of roles in a plant’s life cycle. One important role involves defense against
biotic challenges. E3 ubiquitin ligase mediates recognition of protein substrates for
ubiquitination. Ubiquitinated products usually go through a proeolytic pathway. Only a
few E3 ubiquitin ligases have been shown to play roles in plant defense. For most of
these E3 ubiquitin ligases, their substrates have not yet been identified.In some
Avr9/Cf-9 Rapidly Elicited (ACRE) genes, the NtCMPG1 gene which encodes a U-Box
protein was identified (Durrant et al., 2000; Gonzalez-Lamothe et al., 2006). This U-Box
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protein shows in vitro ubiquitination activity. Cf-9/Avr9-induced HR in tobacco is
severely compromised in NtCMPG1-silenced tobacco plants, while overexpression of
NtCMPG1 produces a stronger HR in Cf9 tobacco when elicited by Avr9. The
homologous tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) CMPG1 gene is required for full resistance
to the fungal pathogen Cladosporium fulvum (Gonzalez-Lamothe et al., 2006). Another
gene, also encoding a U-box-containing protein ACRE276 and its A. thaliana homolog
PUB17, was found, by the same screening strategy, to also play a positive role in cell
death and defense (Yang et al., 2006b). An F-Box encoding gene in the ACRE gene
family called ACRE189 is also required for cell death (van den Burg et al., 2008). HR
triggered by different elicitors such as Avr9, Avr4, AvrPto, Inf1, and TMV P50 helicase is
compromised when ACRE189 is silenced. Transcript knockdown of the tomato
ACRE189 ortholog leads to the loss of Cf-9-mediated resistance to C. fulvum. A pepper
RING protein CaRING1 gene is induced by avirulent Xanthomonas campestris pv.
vesicatoria (Xcv) strains but not by the virulent strains (Lee et al., 2011). Transient
overexpression of CaRING1 causes HR in pepper leaves. Silencing of pepper
CaRING1 increases susceptibility to both virulent and avirulent Xcv. Ectopic
overexpression of CaRING1 in A. thaliana confers enhanced resistance to
Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato and Hyaloperonospora arabidopsidis (Lee et al.,
2011). By using yeast two hybrid screening with tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) RNAdependent RNA polymerase (RdRp) as bait, an interaction partner in tobacco called
TARF (TMV-associated RING finger protein) containing a RING finger motif was
identified. Transient overexpression of TARF can impair TMV accumulation, whereas
TMV accumulates dramatically when TARF is silenced. This indicates the E3 ubiquitin
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ligase can target a virus virulence factor to defend against it. A pair of RING finger
ubiquitin ligases was shown to play a positive role in RPM1 and RPS2-dependent HR
as well (Kawasaki et al., 2005).
Negative roles of E3 ubiquitin ligases in plant defense. Mutation of the
spotted leaf11 gene in rice results in spontaneous spotted lesions (cell death) in leaves,
indicating a negative role for this E3 ubiquitin ligase plays in cell death and plant
defense. The mutant lines confer enhanced resistance to the fungal pathogen
Magnaporthe grisea and the bacterial pathogen Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae (Yin
et al., 2000; Zeng et al., 2004). A. thaliana knockouts of three homologs of U-box type
E3 ubiquitin ligases (PUBs), PUB22, PUB23, and PUB24 activates the PTI pathway
(Trujillo et al., 2008), which suggests their negative roles in plant immunity. Recently, an
interesting finding has shown that A. thaliana FLAGELLIN-SENSING 2 (FLS2), a
classical pattern recognition receptor, is the substrate of two closely related U-box E3
ubiquitin ligases, PUB12 and PUB13. FLS2 forms a complex with BAK1, PUB2 and
PUB13 upon flagellin elicitation (Lu et al., 2011). These two E3 ubiquitin ligases keep
innate immunity in check. Double mutants of these two genes confer an elevated
immune response upon flagellin treatment. This shows that some E3 ubiquitin ligases
can function as a “fuse” to prevent autoimmunity. It is conceivable that plant immunity
responses need to be kept in check to prevent autoimmnunity. Plants with an
autoimmune response often show dwarfism and retarded growth, an undesirable trait
for plants (Li et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2003). One way to keep immunity and plant
growth in balance is to degrade immune proteins by the ubiquitination pathway to
prevent overaccumulation of such proteins. An F-box protein CPR1 controls the stability
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of two NB-LRR proteins, SNC1 and RPS2, and they associate in vivo. CPR1 loss-offunction mutation results in increased SNC1 and RPS2 protein levels and enhanced
immune response, while overexpression of CPR1 produces the opposite result. This
suggests the F-box-containing SCF E3 ubiquitin ligase regulates immune protein levels
and prevents autoimmunity (Cheng et al., 2011; Gou et al., 2012). Symbiotic
interactions are also a form of infection by microbes in plants. A recently identified
RING-containing E3 ubiquitin ligase SINA4 in Lotus japonicas was demonstrated to play
a negative role in regulation of rhizobial infection (Den Herder et al., 2012). SINA4
interacts with L. japonicus SYMBIOSIS RECEPTOR-LIKE KINASE (SYMRK) which is
required for root symbiosis (Yoshida and Parniske, 2005) and targets it for degradation
in Nicotiana benthamina.
1.2.3 Degradation of Transcription Factors by E3 Ubiquitin Ligases in Plants
One way for E3 ubiquitin ligases to control global transcription patterns is to
degrade transcription factors or transcription repressors. In the plant light signaling
pathway, a negative regulator of photomorphogenesis named CONSTITUTIVELY
PHOTOMORPHOGENIC1 (COP1) was identified to play a key role (Deng et al., 1991;
Deng et al., 1992). COP1 is a RING finger motif-containing E3 ubiquitin ligase. It targets
photomorphogenesis-promoting factors for degradation in the absence of light. HY5 is a
bZIP transcription factor positively regulating light signaling in A. thaliana. Direct
interaction between COP1 and HY5 and targeting of HY5 for degradation by COP1 was
demonstrated (Ang et al., 1998; Osterlund et al., 2000). Another bZIP transcription
factor HYH which can forms heterodimers was also found to be targeted by COP1 for
degradation (Holm et al., 2002). More substrates of COP1 were identified, including a
MYB type transcription factor LAF1 (Seo et al., 2003) and a bHLH type transcription
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factor HFR1 (Jang et al., 2005a; Yang et al., 2005), both of which participate positively
in regulating photomorphogenesis. These findings show that controlling turnover of
transcription factors is an important strategy in light signaling in plants. Recently it has
been shown that COP1 also negatively regulates Arabidopsis flowering time through
control of a key flowering transcription factor CONSTONS (CO) (Liu et al., 2008). CO, a
B box–type zinc finger transcriptional activator, activates transcription of the
FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT) gene which promotes flowering (Samach et al., 2000;
Suarez-Lopez et al., 2001; An et al., 2004). COP1 physically interacts with CO in vivo
and ubiquitinates CO in vitro.
A series of transcriptional events occur when plants face stress stimuli. ICE1 is a
constitutively expressed MYC-like bHLH transcriptional factor that transcriptionally
activates the cold-responsive gene CBF3 for cold tolerance (Chinnusamy et al., 2003).
RD29A is a cold-induced gene. An EMS random mutagenesis using the RD29A
promoter-driven LUC as a marker, identified a mutant with enhanced luminescence
response named hos1 (Ishitani et al., 1998). In hos1 mutant plants, many coldresponsive genes are induced, such as RD29A, COR47, COR15A, KIN1, ADH and Crepeat (CRT)-binding factors (CBF) (Ishitani et al., 1998; Lee et al., 2001). Positional
cloning identified the HOS1 gene as a RING finger-containing E3 ubiquitin ligaseencoding gene (Lee et al., 2001). It was found that a HOS1–GFP fusion protein resides
in the cytoplasm at ambient temperatures. However, HOS1-GFP accumulates in the
nucleus upon cold treatment. Later, it was found that HOS1 is a functional E3 ubiquitin
ligase which can interact with and ubiquitinate ICE1, a transcription factor activating the
expression of CBFs (Dong et al., 2006). Genetically cold-induced degradation of ICE1
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requires HOS1. At the same time it has been observed that the hos1 mutant flowers
earlier than the wild type (Ishitani et al., 1998). A genetic screen for an early flowering A.
thaliana mutants identified a mutant which was named early in short days6 (esd6)
(Lazaro et al., 2012). Map-based cloning pinpoints the lesion locus to HOS1, the E3
ubiquitin ligase involved in cold response. HOS1 physically interacts with CONSTANS
(CO) protein in vitro and in planta. HOS1 also regulates CO protein level, which
indicates CO could be another substrate of HOS for degradation. E3 ubiquitin ligases
not only take part in cold stress response signaling, but also are involved in drought
stress response signaling.
Dehydration-responsive element binding protein2A (DREB2A) is an AP2/ERFtype transcription factor that binds to the DRE sequence for dehydration responses.
However, DREB2A overexpression lines do not produce any observable phenotypes or
induction of downstream genes (Liu et al., 1998). The overexpressed DREB2A protein
is not stable under normal growing conditions, while a partial deletion of DREB2A, in
which a stretch of a 30-amno acid region adjacent to ERF/AP2 DNA binding domain of
DREB2A was deleted can be stabilized in the overexpression lines (Sakuma et al.,
2006a). Transgenic plants with this partial deletion mutant show enhanced tolerance to
drought and high temperature (Sakuma et al., 2006b; Sakuma et al., 2006a). It was
hypothesized that post-transcriptional modification, possibly through the short 30-amino
acid region adjacent to ERF/AP2 DNA binding domain of DREB2A, may regulate
protein stability. A later yeast-two hybrid screen using DREB2A as a bait identified an
interaction partner DRIP1 encoding a RING-type E3 ubiquitin ligase (Qin et al., 2008).
DRIP1 and its paralog DRIP2 are constitutively expressed. DRIP1 is a nucleus-localized
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protein and associates with DREB2A in planta in bimolecular fluorescence
complementation (BiFC) assays (Qin et al., 2008). As expected, DRIP shows in vitro
ubiquitin ligase activity and ubiquitinates DREB2A in vitro. Overexpression of DRIP1
delays induction of genes targeted by DREB2A when subjected to drought, while
mutation of DRIP1 and DRIP1 paralog DRIP2 at the same time confer enhanced
drought tolerance. DREB overexpression lines under drip1 mutant background
(35S:GFP-DREB2A/drip1) show dwarf phenotype and overacuumulated DREB2A
protein.
E3 ubiquitin ligases also take part in phytohormone signaling pathways. NAC1 is
a transcription factor in the auxin signaling pathway regulating lateral root development
in A. thaliana (Xie et al., 2000). SINAT5 is a RING-containing E3 ubiquitin ligase which
functions to ubiquitinate and degrade NAC1 to attenuate auxin signaling for lateral root
development (Xie et al., 2002). Both NAC1 and SINAT5 are induced by auxin treatment.
Overexpression of SINAT5 in plants results in decreased NAC1 protein level in roots
and correspondingly less lateral roots are produced. A C49S mutation that destroys the
RING motif causes a dominant-negative phenotype. Overexpression of SINAT5-C49S
in plants shows the opposite phenotype as the overexpression of wild type SINAT5.
This indicates SINAT5 functions in an oligomeric form. All these exemplify that E3
ubiquitin ligases can function to attenuate signals by targeting transcription factors for
degradation. As for ABA signaling, ABI3 is a B3-type transcription factor inducible by
ABA and involved in ABA signaling (Parcy et al., 1994). The ABI3 protein is turned over
rapidly in the cell (Zhang et al., 2005). A yeast two hybrid screen using ABI3 as bait
identified a gene AIP2 encoding a RING-motif containing E3 ubiquitin ligase protein
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(Kurup et al., 2000). AIP2 interacts with ABI3 in vitro and in vivo, also ubiquitinates itself
and ABI3 in vitro. An elevated ABI3 protein level was found in aip2 mutant plants, while
inducible expression of AIP2 causes degradation of ABI3 in transgenic plants containing
35S-ABI3–6myc and XVE-AIP2–3HA. This indicates AIP2 functions in vivo as an E3
ubiquitin ligase targeting ABI3 for degradation. Additionally, mutation of AIP2 confers
hypersensitivity to ABA the same as in the ABI3 overexpression lines. In contrast,
overexpression of AIP2 makes plants more insensitive to ABA the same as abi3 lines
(Zhang et al., 2005).
In summary, E3 ubiquitin ligases involve in PTI and ETI, either positively or
negatively. In response to abiotic and biotic stresses, E3 ubiquitin ligases can be
activated and degrade series of substrate proteins to transduce signaling. One type of
the substrate proteins is transcription factors. Degradation of transcription factors leads
to globally reprogramming of transcription patterns. Many transcription factors involved
in abiotic stress have been identified as the substrate proteins of E3 ubiquitin ligases as
discussed above. However few transcription factors involved in biotic stress have been
identified as the substrate proteins of E3 ubiquitin ligases.
This study identifies a basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) type transcription factor
RERJ1 as the substrate protein of the E3 ubiquitin ligase XA21 Binding Protein 3 (XB3).
Genetic evidence shows that RERJ1 is a negative regulator of plant immunity. XB3 and
other members of XB3 family from diverse plant species can induce hypersensitive
response-like response (programmed cell death) in Nicotiana benthamiana.
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Figure 1-1. Relationship between pathogens and the plant immune system. Pathogens
with
pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs), such as bacterial
ﬂagellin, bacterial lipopolysaccharides, bacterial EF-Tu and fungal chitin
induce PAMPs-triggered immunity (PTI). PTI is suppressed by some effectors
directly translocated into host cells by pathogens. Plants evolutionarily
develop Resistance (R) proteins to recognize effectors and confer effectortriggered immunity (ETI). Pathogens can further develop more virulent
effectors to attack ETI.
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Figure 1-2. Ubiquitination-dependent proteolysis pathway. The 76-amino acid ubiquitin
forms a thioester bond with the ubiquitin-activating enzyme E1 in an ATPdependent manner at the first step of ubiquitination. In the next step, ubiquitin
is transferred to the ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme E2. Then, ubiquitin is
transferred to the target protein in the presence of the ubiquitin ligase enzyme
E3, which specifically recruits the substrate proteins for ubiquitination. This
process can repeat many times, so a substrate protein can be
polyubiquitinated. The ubiquitinated protein is targeted to the 26S proteasome
for degradation. Ub: ubiquitin.
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Figure 1-3. Different types of E3 ubiquitin ligases. Simple E3s RING/U-box type (A) and
HECT type (B) only need single proteins for E3 function. Complicated E3s
SCF type (C) and CUL3-BTB type (D) need multi-subunits for E3 function.
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CHAPTER 2
MEMBERS OF THE XB3 FAMILY FROM DIVERSE PLANT SPECIES INDUCE
PROGRAMMED CELL DEATH IN NICOTIANA BENTHAMIANA
2.1 Background
The rice gene Xa21 was originally identified as an R gene, conferring resistance
to Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae (Xoo), the causal agent of bacterial blight disease of
rice (Song et al., 1995). Xa21 encodes a receptor kinase protein that recognizes a
sulfated peptide (axYS22) embedded in the N-terminal region of the bacterial
polypeptide Ax21 (Lee et al., 2009). Because of wide conservation of Ax21 in the
genus Xanthomonas, Xa21-mediated defense is thought to be a part of PTI.
XA21 interacts through its intracellular kinase domain (XA21K) with a number of
rice proteins (Park et al., 2010). One of them, XA21 binding protein 3 (XB3), consists of
eight imperfect ankyrin repeats at the N-terminal half, a RING (Really Interesting New
Gene) finger (RF) motif, and a C-terminal tail (XB3-C) that potentially forms a coil-coil
structure (Wang et al., 2006). XB3 is a RING-type E3 ubiquitin ligase in rice (Oryza
sativa) (Wang et al., 2006). It shows in vitro ubiquitin ligase activity. XA21 resistance
protein (Song et al., 1995) interacts with and phosphorylates XB3 in vivo. Silencing of
XB3 compromised Xa21-mediated resistance to avirulent Xanthomonas oryzae pv.
oryzae (Xoo). Therefore, it was proposed that XB3 functions as a positive regulator of
Xa21-mediated immunity (Wang et al., 2006). This demonstrates that XB3 plays a
positive role in R-gene mediated resistance. However, the question of whether XB3
could activate defense responses remains to be addressed. Whether it plays any role in
basal defense is still yet to be explored. It is also unclear whether the E3 ubiquitin ligase
activity of XB3 is required for its function.
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In this study we show that XB3 is a member of a highly conserved E3 ubiquitin
ligase family. Overexpression of XB3 or other members of this E3 family from rice,
Arabidopsis, and citrus induces a cell death response in N. benthamiana.
The hypersensitive response (HR) is rapid collapse (cell death) of localized
tissue (Dangl et al., 1996). It is often seen as marker of disease resistance to biotrophs,
although in a few cases HR can be uncoupled from disease resistance (Yu et al., 1998;
Clough et al., 2000; Cole et al., 2001). Some E3 ubiquitin ligases were reported to be
involved in the HR process, but few of them have direct role in inducing HR by itself.
Recently a RING-finger E3 ubiquitin ligase from pepper called CaRING1 was reported
to be capable of causing HR in pepper leaves by transient overexpression (Lee et al.,
2011). Silencing of pepper CaRING1 increases susceptibility to both virulent and
avirulent Xanthomonas campestris pv vesicatoria (Xcv). Ectopic overexpression of
CaRING1 in Arabidopsis confers enhanced resistance to Pseudomonas syringae pv
tomato and Hyaloperonospora arabidopsidis. These show that CaRING1 plays a
positive role in basal defense.
2.2 Materials and Methods
2.2.1 Phylogenetic Analysis
Protein sequences were retrieved from NCBI by using the XB3 sequence as a
query and aligned using CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al., 1994). The neighbor-joining
phylogenetic tree was constructed using the MEGA4 program (Saitou and Nei, 1987;
Tamura et al., 2007). Bootstrap values were obtained by 1000 bootstrap replicates.
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2.2.2 Bacteria and Plant Growth Conditions
Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain EHA105 was grown at 29oC in Luria-Bertani
medium with appropriate antibiotics. N. benthamiana was grown at 24-26oC with a 16
hour photoperiod under florescent light.
2.2.3 Constructs
The XB3 overexpression construct pC1300S-XB3 was made by cloning the PCR
amplified Xb3 gene (primer pair Xb3nb-1/Xb3nb-2) into the BamHI site of the binary
vector pCAMBIA1300S. All the primers used in this study are listed in Table 1 (Table
1). A similar method was used to construct pC1300S-XB3C323A (primer pair Xb3nb1/Xb3nb-2).
To fuse a 3xFLAG epitope tag in frame to the C-terminus of XB3, the Xb3 gene
was PCR amplified using the primer pair Xb3NEW-1/ Xb3NEW-3 and cloned into the
pCR8GW-3xFLAG vector for sequencing. The resultant Xb3 was then subcloned into
the XbaI site of the pCAMBIA1300S binary vector. A similar strategy was used to
construct pCAMBIA1300S- XB3ΔC-3xFLAG (primer pair XB3New-1/ XB3New-7),
pCAMBIA1300S- XB3Ank-3xFLAG (primer pair XB3New-1/ XB3New-5),
pCAMBIA1300S- XB3RFC-3xFLAG (primer pair XB3New-6/ XB3CT-3),
pCAMBIA1300S- XB3RF-3xFLAG (primer pair XB3New-6/ XB3New-7),
pCAMBIA1300S- XB3C-3xFLAG (primer pair XB3New-13/ XB3CT-3), pCAMBIA1300SXBOS31-3xFLAG (primer pair Xbos31nb-5/ Xbos31nb-6), pC1300S-XBAT31-3xFLAG
(primer pair Xbat31nb-1/ Xbat31nb-1), pC1300S-XBAT32-3xFLAG (primer pair
Xbat32nb-1/ Xbat32nb-1), pCAMBIA1300S-XBCT31-3xFLAG (primer pair Xbct31nb-1/
Xbct31nb-2), and pCAMBIA1300S-XBCT32-3xFLAG (primer pair 041054m-3/041054m4). All constructs were confirmed by sequencing.
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2.2.4 Agrobacterium- Mediated Transient Assay in N. Benthamiana
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of N. benthamiana was performed
according to described method (Wroblewski et al., 2005) with modification. Overnight
bacterial cultures carrying the constructs of interest were harvested by centrifugation at
4,000 g for ten minutes. Harvested cells were resuspended into buffer (10 mM MES,
pH 5.6, 10 mM MgCl2 and 150 μM acetosyringone) and adjusted to an OD600 of 0.5.
Following incubation at room temperature for three hours, infiltration of 4-week-old N.
benthamiana leaves was performed using a 1-ml needleless syringe. Cell death
phenotypes were scored at 2 and 3 dpi (days post infiltration), unless indicated
otherwise. Tissue samples were collected at 40 hpi (hours post infiltration) for protein
extraction.
2.2.5 Protein Blot Analysis
Protein blot analysis was performed as described previously [14] using a
modified protein extraction buffer: [50m M Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150m M NaCl, 10%
glycerol, 0.5% TritonX-100, 2 mM EDTA, 2% polyvinylpolypyrrolidone (PVPP), 2 mM
DTT, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride].
2.2.6 Histochemical Staining
For visualization of H2O2, inoculated leaves at indicated time points were detached
and soaked in a solution containing 1 mg/mL 3, 3-diaminobenzidine (DAB) solution.
Samples were stained for overnight with gentle shaking and then cleared in 95%
ethanol.
2.2.7 Electrolyte Leakage Measurement
To assay cell death, electrolyte leakage was measured from 3 leaf discs with 3
repeats. Leaf discs were immersed in 10 mL non-ionic double-distilled water and then
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shaken slowly at room temperature. After incubation, the conductivity of the solution
was measured using a conductivity meter.
2.3 Results
2.3.1 Sequence Analysis of the XB3 Family Members
To identify proteins functionally related to XB3, the protein sequence of XB3 was
used as query to search the databases with the BLASTP program. A total of 58 proteins
were identified from diverse plant species ranging from rice and Arabidopsis (annual) to
woody citrus (perennial). All of the identified sequences share similar ankyrin-RING
structures. Phylogenetic analysis revealed that 34 out of the 58 identified proteins,
including XB3, form a large group with two major subclades that differentiate sequences
from dicotyledonous and monocotyledonous plants (Fig. 2-1). This group of proteins
was apparently more related to XB3, and therefore named the XB3 family. The copy
number of the XB3 family members varies among plant species. For instance, rice
contains three members, XB3, XBOS31 and XBOS37, whereas Arabidopsis carries only
one, XBAT31. In the newly sequenced citrus genome (Xu et al., 2013), we identified
two XB3 family members, XBCT31 and XBCT32. The XB3 family is phylogenetically
distinct from XBAT32, an ankyrin-RING protein that participates in lateral root
development (Nodzon et al., 2004; Prasad et al., 2010; Lyzenga et al., 2012).
2.3.2 The Rice XB3 Protein Can Elicit Cell Death in Nicotiana Benthamiana
To determine whether XB3 is capable of activating cell death response, we
transiently overexpressed this protein in Nicotiana benthamiana (N. benthamiana). This
heterologous plant species has a well-established transient overexpression system
mediated by Agrobacterium transformation (agroinfiltration) (Goodin et al., 2008) and is
ideal for cell death assays. Furthermore, we assumed that the XB3 function in plant
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immunity might be evolutionarily conserved based on the phylogenetic analysis
described above. An Xb3 construct, driven by the cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S
promoter, was delivered into 4-week-old N. benthamiana leaves by agroinfiltration. The
infiltrated areas started developing visible grey patches at day 2 (48 hours) and
completely collapsed three days after agroinfiltration (Fig. 2-2A). This necrotic
phenotype was reminiscent of HR caused by avirulent pathogen infections. As a
control, infiltration of Agrobacterium containing the empty vector (pCAMBIA1300S)
failed to induce tissue death. To confirm XB3 accumulation, we carried out protein blot
analyses using previously developed anti-XB3M antibodies that can specifically detect
XB3 in rice (Wang et al., 2006). Leaf samples were harvested 40 hours after infiltration,
at which time the necrotic phenotype was not apparent. XB3 was detected in the leaf
discs infiltrated with the Xb3 construct, but not in those with the empty vector (Fig. 22B). These results indicated that the overexpressed rice XB3 triggers cell death in N.
benthamiana.
Cell death is often associated with electrolyte leakage caused by membrane
damage. Ion leakage assays were performed to quantify XB3-induced cell death. As
shown in Fig. 2-2C, significant amounts of ion leakage were detected 48 and 72 hours
after infiltration with the Xb3 harboring Agrobacterium. In the infiltrated leaf discs, the
development of visible tissue collapse kinetically correlated with the time course of ion
leakage. Ion leakage was not induced by agroinfiltration of the empty vector. These
data confirm the cell death activity of XB3.
2.3.3 The RF domain of XB3 Is Required for the Cell Death Response
As mentioned above, XB3 mainly consists of three domains: eight ankyrin
repeats, a RF motif, and a XB3-C (Wang et al., 2006). We have previously shown that
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the ankyrin repeats of XB3 acts as a protein-protein interaction domain capable of
binding to the kinase region of XA21(Wang et al., 2006). To define the minimal
sequence for cell death activity, different domains of XB3 or combinations of domains
(Fig. 2-3A) were transiently expressed in N. benthamiana leaves. Both tissue collapse
and ion leakage were used as criteria for the cell death response. For protein detection,
a 3xFLAG epitope tag was fused to the C-terminus of XB3 and its derivatives.
Expression of the tagged XB3 (full-length) induced a similar cell death phenotype as
that of wild-type XB3, indicating that XB3-3xFLAG is functional (Fig. 2-3B, 2-3C). The
XB3ΔC mutant, lacking the C-terminal coil-coil domain, triggered a similar or even
slightly higher level of cell death as compared with XB3. Another mutant retaining cell
death activity was XB3RFC, which encompasses the RF motif and the XB3-C domain.
Unlike XB3 or XB3ΔC, XB3RFC elicited only a partial response. No single domains (the
ankyrin domain, the RF motif, or XB3-C alone) induced any measurable cell death.
To confirm the expression of the XB3 truncations in the infiltrated leaves, protein
blot analyses were carried out using anti-FLAG M2 antibody. This antibody detected a
single product with the expected size of XB3-3xFLAG from the leaves infiltrated with the
corresponding construct, but not from the empty vector control (Fig. 2-3D). Since XB33xFLAG and its FLAGged truncation variants encompass a wide range of molecular
weights, ranging from 52.0 to 12.5 kDa, proteins were resolved using an 8% or 10%
SDS-PAGE gel. The XB3RFC-3xFLAG sample was included in both gels for pattern
comparisons. Notably, most of the XB3 truncations, including XB3ΔC-3xFLAG,
XB3Ank-3xFLAG, XB3RFC-3xFLAG, and XB3C-3xFLAG, accumulated to much higher
levels than XB3-3xFLAG did (Fig. 2-3D, 2-3E). Almost no protein with the expected
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size of XB3RF-3xFLAG was detected (Fig. 2-3E). In addition to the XB3 variants,
judged by the expected molecular weight of each protein, products with higher
molecular weights were observed in the samples of XB3Ank-3xFLAG, XB3RFC3xFLAG, and XB3RF-3xFLAG. These products likely originate from the XB3 variants,
possibly representing post-translational modifications of these altered proteins.
2.3.4 The E3 Deficient Mutant XB3C323A Is Unable to Induce Cell Death
Mutation of the conserved Cys323 residue abolishes XB3 autoubiquitination
activity (Wang et al., 2006). We asked whether this mutation also eliminates XB3 cell
death activity in N. benthamiana. Although the XB3C323A protein was expressed to a
level comparable to or even higher than wild-type XB3 (Fig. 2-4C), the mutant failed to
trigger any visible cell death (Fig. 2-4A). This observation was further supported by ion
leakage assays (Fig. 2-4B). Thus, the RF motif is essential for XB3 cell death activity,
and the XB3 E3 ubiquitin ligase activity is likely required for this function.
2.3.5 Mutation of the Myristoylation Site of XB3 Compromises Its Cell Death
Induction
Based on software prediction (http://web.expasy.org/myristoylator/), there is a
putative myristoylation site in XB3. The myristoylation process is to covalently attach a
myristoyl group, a hydrophobic 14-carbon saturated fatty acid, to the glycine residue at
the second residue of a myristoylated protein and myristoylation of a protein is often
related to anchoring of the protein the membrane (Resh, 1999). It was shown that
myristoylation of the tomato R protein Pto is required for signal transduction in N.
benthamiana, although The subcellular localization of Pto does not dependent on Nmyristoylation (de Vries et al., 2006). Specifically, the G2A mutation of Pto abolished
HR induction triggered by Pto-AvrPto recognition in N. benthamiana. Also, based on the
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demonstrated fact that XB3 physically associates with the membrane-localized XA21
(Wang et al., 2006), it is plausible to hypothesize that membrane-associated
myristoylation of XB3 may play a role in XB3 function. To test this hypothesis, a glycine2 mutation (G2A), as well as a glycine-4 mutation (G4A) was introduced into XB3
protein. The two mutants, together with wild type XB3 were agroinfiltrated on N.
benthamiana. At 2 days post infiltration (dpi), both wild type XB3 and G4A mutant
developed apparent and measurable HR-like cell death, whereas the G2A mutant failed
to develop visible and measurable HR-like cell death (Fig. 2-5A, 2-5B). At 3dpi the G2A
mutant started showing slight HR-like cell death (Fig. 2-5A, 2-5B). The compromised
ability of XB3 G2A mutant to trigger cell death could not be due to reduced
accumulation of protin, because the protein blot showed that the accumulation of XB3
G2A mutant protein was even apparently higher than wild type XB3 and XB3 G4A
mutant (Fig. 2-5C). This result shows that glycine-2 of XB3 is important for XB3 cell
death induction in N. benthamiana. It is notable that many homologs of XB3 have
putative myristoylation site and the homologs of XB3 chosen for this study all contain
putative myristoylation site (Fig. 2-5D).
2.3.6 Members of the XB3 Family from Rice, Arabidopsis, and Citrus Can All
Induce Cell Death
Given the closely-related domain structure and sequences (Fig. 2-1), we wanted
to determine whether other members of the XB3 family share cell death activity. The
XBOS31 gene was cloned from rice previously (Wang et al., 2006). We isolated, using
RT-PCR, the genes encoding XBAT31, XBCT31, and XBCT32 from Arabidopsis and
citrus, respectively. Because XB3-3xFLAG functions as wild-type XB3 in cell death
induction, we assumed that the addition of the same tag at the C-termini would not
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interfere with the potential cell death function of other XB3 members. When expressed
in leaves by the CaMV 35 promoter, these proteins all elicited tissue collapse to various
degrees (Fig 2-6A). Xb3 and Xbct31 appeared to be stronger cell death inducers,
whereas Xbct32 seemed to have a weaker activity. In addition to the empty vector, the
Arabidopsis Xbat32 gene, encoding an active E3 ubiquitin ligase (Nodzon et al., 2004;
Prasad et al., 2010; Lyzenga et al., 2012), did not induce any visible tissue collapse.
Data from ion leakage assays were consistent with the above observations (Fig. 2-6B).
Anti-FLAG M2 antibody detected the expected XB3 family members in the infiltrated leaf
discs (Fig. 2-6C). Notably, the abundance of each protein in the leaves did not correlate
with the intensity of tissue death symptoms. For example, XBCT31 accumulated to a
lower level as compared with XBCT32. However, a much more severe tissue death
was induced by XBCT31. Despite these differences, our results indicated that the XB3
family represents a conserved cell death-inducing function.
2.4 Discussion
Reduction-of-expression studies have suggested a positive role for XB3 in Xa21mediated immunity (Wang et al., 2006). The data presented here show that XB3 alone
is capable of eliciting a cell death response when overexpressed in N. benthamiana.
This activity is specific because the Arabidopsis protein XBAT32 with a similar ankyrinRING finger structure but low sequence identity (30%) is unable to trigger cell death.
Accordingly, the only known role for XBAT32 is the regulation of lateral root
development (Nodzon et al., 2004; Prasad et al., 2010; Lyzenga et al., 2012). The
specificity of XB3 cell death activity is further supported by the inability of a series of
XB3 mutants to trigger cell death.
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HR-like cell death in Nicotiana species is a hallmark for defense activation by
various R proteins and their regulators. For example, coexpression of the tomato Pto
with its cognate Pseudomonas syringae AvrPto genes induces a leaf necrosis (Scofield
et al., 1996; Tang et al., 1996). Transient coexpression of the bacterial protease
AvrPphB with the Arabidipsis R protein RPS5 and its binding kinase PBS1 initiates cell
death (Ade et al., 2007). In some scenarios, HR-like responses can be activated by R
proteins or their down-stream signaling proteins in the absence of pathogen effectors.
Well-demonstrated examples include the Arabidopsis and barley R proteins RPS2,
RPS4, and MLA10, and a number of mitogen-activated kinase kinase kinases from
tomato or N. benthamiana (Jin et al., 2002; del Pozo et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2004;
Melech-Bonfil and Sessa, 2010; Bai et al., 2012; Hashimoto et al., 2012). ]. These
phenomena are thought to be the result of constitutive activation of downstream
defense responses due to a stochiometric overabundance of these proteins. Therefore,
HR-like cell death triggered by overexpression of XB3 might be indicative of an
activation of defense mechanisms, which is consistent with the proposed function for
XB3.
We have previously shown that the N-terminal ankyrin repeats of XB3 are
sufficient for interacting with the XA21 kinase region (Wang et al., 2006). This study
identifies the RF motif together with the XB3-C as the minimal region capable of
triggering cell death. Therefore, the C-terminal half of XB3 likely acts as the signaling
domain of this protein. Moreover, a single residue mutation (Cys323 to Ala) in the RF
motif abolishes both cell death and E3 ubiquitin ligase activities. Relative to other
regions, the RF motif shares the highest identity (82.0%) between the rice XB3 and
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Arabidopsis XBAT31 (Fig. 2-7). These collectively point to an essential role for the RF
motif in the conserved cell death activity. Although the RF motif of XB3 possesses E3
ubiquitin ligase activity(Wang et al., 2006), agroinfiltration of a construct containing this
domain failed to induce cell death. As evidenced by protein blot analysis, no product
with the expected size of the RF motif accumulates in the infiltrated leaf discs. Instead,
significant amounts of products with higher molecular weight were detected. In
contrast, proteins with expected sizes were observed when expressing full-length XB3
or other truncation variants, despite the presence of higher molecular weight products in
the XB3RFC and XB3Ank expressing leaves. These higher molecular weight products
might represent a post-translational modification, such as ubiquitination, of the
expressed truncation proteins by XB3 or other enzymes. Therefore, the failure of cell
death activation by the RF construct could be attributed to the degradation of the RF
protein.
Myristoylation of a protein in many cases is associated with membrane anchoring
(Resh, 1999). Interestingly, many R proteins contain N-myristoylation sites and
myristoylation of such R proteins were found to contribute to their function (Mucyn et al.,
2006; Qi et al., 2012; Takemoto et al., 2012). The tomato Pto requires N-myristoylation
for recognition of AvrPto in N. benthamiana (de Vries et al., 2006; Mucyn et al., 2006).
Another Pto family kinase Fen also requires N-myristoylation for constitutive signaling in
N. benthamiana (Mucyn et al., 2009). The myristoylation site (glycine-2) and a
palmitoylation (cysteine-4) residues affected R protein RPS5 Plasma membrane
localization, protein stability, and are required for RPS5-recognition of AvrPphB in the
presence of PBS1 (Qi et al., 2012; Takemoto et al., 2012). Interestingly, many pathogen
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effectors also have N-myristoylation sites which contribute to their virulence and/or
avirulence functions (Shan et al., 2000; Thieme et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2007; Wu et
al., 2011). All these point to a battlefield where host and pathogens battle: plasma
membrane.
XB3-mediated cell death may not only be a laboratory phenomenon, but could
represent a conserved regulatory mechanism by which programmed cell death (PCD) is
initiated. An XB3 family member, MjXB3 from the four o’clock plant (Mirabilis jalapa), is
induced 40,000-fold, in RT-PCR assays, during senescence of flower petals, a
developmental process involving PCD (Xu et al., 2007). Silencing a homolog of MjXB3
in Petunia extends flower life by 20%. It has been suggested that MjXB3 may be
involved in regulating flower senescence, a developmental process involving PCD
(Rogers, 2006). In line with this, analysis of publicly available microarray datasets
reveals predominant expression of the Arabidopsis member Xbat31 in senescing
leaves, mature pollen and the second internode of stem (Zimmermann et al., 2004). Our
data might therefore be interpreted as an assay that mimics leaf senescence. Because
all five XB3 family members tested to date are capable of triggering cell death, it is
highly likely that members of the XB3 family function as evolutionarily conserved cell
death activators in the plant kingdom. The question of whether this cell death can lead
to disease resistance remains to be addressed even though XB3 physically associates
with XA21. It has been shown that SENESCENCE-ASSOCIATED GENE101 positively
involved both in plant senescence and immunity (Feys et al., 2005). This raises a
possibility that members of the XB3 family might also be involved in modulating these
two processes.
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Table 2-1. Primers used in Chapter 2 in this study
Name

Sequence (5'-3')

Note

Xb3nb-1
Xb3nb-2
Xb3NEW-1
Xb3NEW-3
Xbos31nb-5
Xbos31nb-6
Xbos31nb-7
Xbat31nb-1
Xbat31nb-2
Xbat31nb-3
Xbat32nb-1
Xbat32nb-2
Xbat32nb-3
Xbct31nb-1
Xbct31nb-2
Xbct31nb-3
041054m-3
041054m-4
XB3New-1
XB3New-5
XB3New-1
XB3New-7
XB3New-6
XB3CT-3
XB3New-6
XB3New-7
XB3New-13
XB3CT-3
1300SFLAG

GGATCCACTAGTATGGGTCACGGTGTCAG
GGATCCAGGATGATGCGGCGATTGTCCG
GTTCTAGAGGATCCATGGGTCACGGTGTCAGCTGCG
TTTCTAGAAATCAACTAGTTAGATCGTGCTCAGGCTTGTCCA
GTGTAGATCTAGAATGGGGCACGGCCTGAGCTGCA
GTGTAGATCTTCAACTAGTTGTGTCACAAATAGCAGCAG
GTGCTCCCGGGGAATCCGTAGA
GTGTGGATCCCCTAGGATGGGGCAGAGTATGAGCTGTGGA
GTGTGGATCCTCATCTAGACAATATTGGTTTGTCCATCAGCTCG
CGATCAGCACCCCAAGCAAGCA
GTGTGGATCCTCTAGAATGAGGTTTCTAAGCCTCGTCGGA
GTGTGGATCCTCAACTAGTGCAAGCACTTCCACCGGTTGTA
TGCGTGTTTCCACCACATGAAGCA
GTGGATCCATGGGTCAGAGAATGAGTTGTAGGGA
GTGGATCCTCAACTAACATGGCAAGAAGGAGAAT
AGCAAGGCTGCACACGCTTGA
GGATCCATGGGTCAGGGACTGAGTTGTGGA
GGATCCTCAACTAGTACGCTTATCAATCCACTCATTTTCGG
GTTCTAGAGGATCCATGGGTCACGGTGTCAGCTGCG
GTTCTAGATCAACTAGTTGAGCATGCATCGTCATCGGCA
GTTCTAGAGGATCCATGGGTCACGGTGTCAGCTGCG
GTTCTAGATCAACTAGTCGGCTTGTCAGGATCACAAGCAG
GTTCTAGAGGATCCATGGCATGCTCAGAGGTGAGCGACA
TTTCTAGAAATCAACTAGTTAGATCGTGCTCAGGCTTGTCCA
GTTCTAGAGGATCCATGGCATGCTCAGAGGTGAGCGACA
GTTCTAGATCAACTAGTCGGCTTGTCAGGATCACAAGCAG
GTTCTAGAGGATCCATGGGCAGCATCTCACGGCTGGTGG
TTTCTAGAAATCAACTAGTTAGATCGTGCTCAGGCTTGTCCA
CCTGAGATCTCTAGAGTCGACCT

For pC1300S-XB3 andpC1300S-XB3
C323A
For pC1300S-XB3 andpC1300S-XB3
For pCR8GW-XB3-3xFLAG
For pCR8GW-XB3-3xFLAG
For pC1300S-XBOS31-3xFLAG
For pC1300S-XBOS31-3xFLAG
For pC1300S- XBOS31-3xFLAG sequencing
For pC1300S-XBAT31-3xFLAG
For pC1300S-XBAT31-3xFLAG
For pC1300S-XBAT31-3xFLAG sequencing
For pC1300S-XBAT32-3xFLAG
For pC1300S-XBAT32-3xFLAG
For pC1300S-XBAT32-3xFLAG sequencing
For pC1300S-XBCT31-3xFLAG
For pC1300S-XBCT31-3xFLAG
For pC1300S-XBCT31-3xFLAG sequencing
For pC1300S-XBCT32-3xFLAG
For pC1300S-XBCT32-3xFLAG
For pC1300S-XB3Ank-3xFLAG
For pC1300S-XB3Ank-3xFLAG
For pC1300S- XB3ΔC-3xFLAG
For pC1300S- XB3ΔC-3xFLAG
For pC1300S- XB3RFC-3xFLAG
For pC1300S- XB3RFC-3xFLAG
For pC1300S- XB3RF-3xFLAG
For pC1300S- XB3RF-3xFLAG
For pC1300S- XB3C- 3xFLAG
For pC1300S- XB3C- 3xFLAG
For all FLAG-tagged Constructs sequencing
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C323A

Figure 2-1. Phylogenetic analysis of the XB3 family. The phylogenetic tree was
generated by the neighbor-joining method. Accession numbers for the
sequences are indicated. The functionally characterized XB3 family
members in this study are boxed.
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Figure 2-2. Cell death triggered by XB3. (A) Indicated proteins were expressed in N.
benthamiana leaves by infiltration of Agrobacterium (agroinfiltration) carrying
the corresponding constructs. Infiltrated areas are circled. Photograph was
taken 3 days post infiltration. EV: empty vector. (B) Quantification of XB3triggered cell death. Electrolyte leakage was measured in the infiltrated
leaves at the indicated time points after agroinfiltration (hpi: hours post
infiltration, dpi: days post infiltration). Each data point represents the
mean+SD from 3 infiltrated leaves. Data sets with pound signs indicate
statistically significant differences from the control (EV at 16 hpi) as calculated
by Student's t test (##: P < 0.01). (C) Protein blot analysis showing the level
of XB3 in the infiltrated leaves. Total protein extracts were prepared 40 hpi
and immunoblotted with anti-XB3M antibodies (Top). The same blot stained
with Ponceau S to show sample loading (Bottom).
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Figure 2-3. Cell death triggered by XB3 truncation mutants. (A) Indicated proteins were
expressed in N. benthamiana leaves The RING finger (RF) motif of XB3 is
required for its cell death activity. (A) Schematic diagram showing structure
of XB3 and its truncation mutants used for agroinfiltration. Domains were as
described by [14]. Numbers on the left indicate amino acid positions of each
product in the full-length XB3. A 3xFLAG epitope tag was individually fused
to the C-terminus of each protein. (B) Phenotypes induced by the expression
of XB3 or its truncation mutants in N. benthamiana leaves. (C) Quantification
of the cell death induced by the indicated proteins. Data sets with pound signs
indicate statistically significant differences from the control (EV) as calculated
by Student's t test (#: P<0.05; ##: P < 0.01). (D, E) Protein blot analyses
showing the levels of XB3 and its truncation mutants in the infiltrated leaves.
Total protein extracts were prepared 40 hours after infiltration and
immunoblotted with anti-FLAG M2 antibody (Top). The same blot was
stained with Ponceau S to show sample loading (Bottom). The theoretical
molecular weights (kDa) of each protein are shown in parentheses.
Percentages of the SDS-PAGE gels used for resolving the proteins are
indicated. Asterisks denote high molecular weight products derived from the
indicated mutants.
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Figure 2-4. The E3 ubiquitin ligase deficient mutant XB3C323A is unable to induce cell
death. Phenotypes (A) and electrolyte leakage (B) induced by the expression
of XB3 or XB3C323A in N. benthamiana leaves. Data sets with pound signs
indicate statistically significant differences from the control (EV) as calculated
by Student's t test (##: P< 0.01). (C) Accumulation of the XB3 or XB3C323A
protein in the infiltrated leaf discs. All assays were performed as described in
the Figure 2 legend.
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Figure 2-5. XB3 G2A mutation compromises Cell death induction. (A) Indicated
proteins were expressed in N. benthamiana leaves by infiltration of
Agrobacterium (agroinfiltration) carrying the corresponding constructs.
Infiltrated areas are circled. Photograph was taken 2 days post infiltration.
EV: empty vector. (B) Quantification of cell death triggered by indicated
constructs. Electrolyte leakage was measured in the infiltrated leaves at the
indicated time points after agroinfiltration (dpi: days post infiltration). Each
data point represents the mean+SD from 3 infiltrated leaves. Data sets with
pound signs indicate statistically significant differences from the control (EV at
2 dpi) as calculated by Student's t test (#: P, 0.05; ##: P < 0.01). (C) Protein
blot analysis showing the level of the indicated proteins in the infiltrated
leaves. Total protein extracts were prepared 40 hpi and immunoblotted with
anti-XB3M antibodies (Top). The same blot stained with Ponceau S to show
sample loading (Bottom). RbcL:RubisCo large subunit. (D) Alignment of
putative myristoylation site of selected XB3 family members with consensus
of myristoylation site. X: any amino acid; S/T: either serine or threonine.
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Figure 2-6. Cell death triggered by members of the XB3 family. A 3xFLAG epitope tag
was individually fused to the C-terminus of the indicated protein family
members from rice (XB3, XBOS31), Arabidopsis (XBAT31) and citrus
(XBCT31 and XBCT32) and the fusion proteins were expressed in N.
benthamiana leaves. The Arabidopsis protein XBAT32 with the same tag and
the empty vector (EV) was used as negative controls. Leaf phenotypes (A),
electrolyte leakage (B) and protein accumulation (C) were determined as
described in the Figure 3 legend. Data sets with pound signs indicate
statistically significant differences from the control (EV) as calculated by
Student's t test (#, P < 0.05; ##, P< 0.01).
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Figure 2-7. Schematic diagram showing structure and comparisons of the
characterized protein family members in this study. Domain identities
between the rice XB3 and the Arabidopsis XBAT31 are shown. Sequence
alignments of the RING finger (RF) motif and the C-terminal tail (XB3-C) of
the XB3 family members from rice (XB3 and XBOS31), Arabidopsis
(XBAT31), and citrus (XBCT31 and XBCT32), are demonstrated. Identical
amino acid residues are highlighted in bold.
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CHAPTER 3
CHARACTERIZATION OF RERJ1, AN XB3-INTERACTING PROTEIN IN PLANT
DEFENSE RESPONSE
3.1 Background
Bacterial blight disease, caused by Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae (Xoo), is one
of the most devastating diseases affecting rice production. To date, a few resistance
genes (R genes) have been identified to confer resistance to Xoo. One of the R genes
Xa21 encoding a receptor kinase, confers broad spectrum resistance to many strains of
Xoo (Song et al., 1995). By using yeast two-hybrid screening, several XA21-interacting
proteins have been identified, either playing positive roles, or negative roles in Xa21mediated resistance to Xoo (Park et al., 2010). Despite identification of these XA21interacting proteins as components of the Xa21 signaling pathway, the signaling
pathways downstream of these components remain largely unknown.
Of the plethora of XA21-interacting proteins identified, XA21-binding protein 3
(XB3) is an E3 ubiquitin ligase. XB3 is required for full Xa21-mediated disease
resistance (Wang et al., 2006). Knockdown of XB3 by RNAi compromised Xa21mediated disease resistance. XB3 is the substrate of kinase XA21, and can be
phosphorylated by the XA21 kinase domain in vitro. These findings suggest that XB3
plays a positive role in Xa21-mediated resistance. Identifying the substrates of XB3 will
help elucidate the signaling pathway downstream of XB3. The substrates of XB3 may
play negative roles in Xa21-mediated resistance or in basal defense. Using XB3 as bait,
a yeast two-hybrid screen of a rice cDNA library has been performed previously in Song
lab. Dozens of XB3-interacting proteins were identified. One of these XB3-interacting
proteins is a bZIP, Zinc finger and basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription factor
(Song, unpublished).
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RERJ1 is a bHLH type transcription factor identified as an interactor of XB3 in
yeast two-hybrid screening. It was previously determined that RERJ1 can be induced by
wounding, drought and jasmonic acid (JA) treatment (Kiribuchi et al., 2004; Kiribuchi et
al., 2005b; Kiribuchi et al., 2005a; Miyamoto et al., 2007). Notably, the induction of
RERJ1 by wounding is JA-dependent, since wounding fails to induce RERJ1 expression
in JA-deficient mutant rice plants (Miyamoto et al., 2013). Generally, the salicylic acid
(SA) pathway mediates defense against biotrophs, whereas the JA pathway against
necrotrophs (Grant and Lamb, 2006). Several lines of study have indicated that the JA
and SA pathways antagonize each other (Spoel et al., 2003; DebRoy et al., 2004;
Brooks et al., 2005; Glazebrook, 2005; Spoel et al., 2007; El Oirdi et al., 2011; Pieterse
et al., 2012). Some biotrophic pathogens can promote JA signaling pathways for
virulence purposes (Feys et al., 1994; Zheng et al., 2012). One study found that a JAinsensitive mutant (jai1) of tomato is highly resistant to the tomato speck disease
pathogen Pst DC3000 (Zhao et al., 2003). Recent data has also shown that JA
treatment can compromise Xa21-mediated resistance to Xoo (Song, unpublished).
Despite the implication of RERJ1 involved in the JA pathway, the role of RERJ1 in Xoorice interaction has not been investigated.
In this study, I demonstrate that XB3 and RERJ1 interact both in vitro and in vivo.
The yeast two hybrid assay results show that the Ankyrin domain and RING domain of
XB3 can both interact with the C-terminal region of RERJ1. The XB3 protein is located
in both the plasma membrane and nucleus, whereas RERJ1 is localized exclusively in
the nucleus. The RERJ1 protein is degraded during Xoo-host interaction. XB3, but not
the E3 ubiquitin ligase activity deficient mutant XB3C323A, can degrade RERJ1 in
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Nicotiana benthamian. RERJ1 expression is induced during the compatible interaction
between Xoo and wild type rice plants. Knockdown of RERJ1 by RNA interference
confers partial resistance to Xoo. This study shows that RERJ1 is a negative regulator
of plant immunity against Xoo and it may be a substrate of XB3.
3.2 Materials and Methods
3.2.1 Yeast Two-Hybrid Assay
Yeast two-hybrid was conducted as described (Wang et al., 2006). To make the
BD-XB3 construct for the yeast two-hybrid assay, full length XB3 cDNA was PCR
amplified and cloned into the two-hybrid vector pDBLeu carrying the GAL4 DNA-binding
domain. To make AD-RERJ1 construct, full length RERJ1 cDNA was PCR amplified
and cloned into the two-hybrid vector pPC86 carrying the GAL4 activation domain. All
the PCR products in this study were confirmed by DNA sequencing. The yeast strain
CG1945 (MATa, ura3-52, his3-200, ade2-101, lys2-801, trp1-901, leu2-3, 112, gal4542, gal80-538, cyhr2 LYS2 : : GAL1UAS-GAL1TATA-HIS3 URA3 : : GAL4 17-mers(x3)CYC1TATA-lacZ) was used. Yeast cells were cultured in liquid yeast peptone dextrose
(YPD) medium. For 1L YPD, 10 g of bacto-yeast extract, 20 g of bacto-peptone, and 18
g of agar (for solid medium only) were added, and the pH adjusted to 5.8. The medium
was autoclaved, and cooled to approximately 55oC, and then 2% glucose was added
(50 mL of a sterile 40% stock solution). Yeast cells were co-transformed with plasmid
pDBLeu-XB3 and p PC86-RERJ1by using Frozen-EZ Yeast Transformation II Kit
(ZYMO RESEARCH) according to manufacturer’s manual. Yeast cells were grown on
selective medium/-Leu/-Trp, according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Clontech). To
prepare 1L selective medium/-Leu/-Trp, 6.7 g of Difco yeast nitrogen base without
amino acids (Difco), 20 g of agar (for solid medium only) and one of the following amino
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acid supplements (SD/-Trp-Leu: 0.64 g of -Trp-Leu Dropout supplement, SD/-Trp-LeuHis: 0.62 g of -Trp-Leu-His Dropout supplements ) were added. The pH was ajusted to
5.8, autoclaved, and cooled to approximately 55oC, and then 2%glucose was added (50
mL of a sterile 40% stock solution). Transformed colonies were plated onto the selective
medium/-Leu/ Trp/-His supplemented with 10mM 3-AT unless indicated otherwise to
test for possible interactions and allowed to grow for 2-4 days for observation and
analysis.
3.2.2 Expression and Purification of Proteins in E.coli
To make the RERJ1-His fusion protein, RERJ1 full length cDNA was PCRamplified from pPC86-Os04g23550 with primer Os04g23550-1:
AGATCAATGGACGCCGAGATGGCCATGG/primer Os04g23550-2:
AGATCAAGCTCATAACTAATAGCTCATGGAG with BglII sites at each 5' primer end
and with a stop codon in the reverse primer. The PCR-generated amplicon was cloned
into vector pSC-B-amp/kan (Agilent) to make pSC-RERJ1. RERJ1 was cut from pSCRERJ1 with BglII and subcloned into BamHI site of the pET-28a (Novagen) vector with
a 6xHis tag to make pET-RERJ1. The pET-RERJ1 was transformed into E. coli BL21
strain for protein expression.
To make the construct for RERJ1 antibody production, the N-terminal 96 amino
acid fragment upstream of the RERJ1 bHLH motif was PCR-amplified using primer
RERJ1N-1 and primer RERJ1N-2 with a stop codon in the reverse primer. The PCR
product was cloned into vector pSC-B-amp/kan (Agilent) to make pSC-RERJ1N.
RERJ1N was cut out from pSC-RERJ1N with SalI and NotI and in-frame subcloned into
the SalI/NotI site of pMAL-86 carrying a Maltose Binding Protein (MBP) tag and GTK-86
vector carrying glutathione S-transferase (GST) protein tag. The pMAL-RERJ1N and
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GTK-RERJ1N construct was transformed into E. coli ER2566 and the BL21 strain
respectively for protein expression.
For protein expression and purification, a single bacterial colony was inoculated
on 3ml liquid LB medium with appropriate antibiotics and incubated with shaking (250
rpm) at 37°C overnight. The overnight culture was then diluted 1:1000 in liquid LB
appropriate antibiotics and grown at 37°C to an OD600 of 0.3 to 0.5 and then induced
using a final concentration of 0.5 mM Isopropyl-beta-thio galactopyranoside (IPTG) at
30°C for 3h. The resulting bacterial culture was collected by centrifugation at 4°C,
resuspended in lysis buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 10%
glycerol, 0.05% TritonX, 2mM EDTA, 1mM DTT, 1mM PMSF, 1 tablet protease inhibitor,
ROCHE) with 1mg/ml lysozyme and incubated on ice for 1h. For His-tagged protein
purification, 50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 8.0; 300 mM NaCl; 20 mM imidazole, 1mM
PMSF buffer was used. The bacterial suspension was then subject to sonication at 5x
for 10 seconds each in an ice bath using a Microson Ultrasonic Cell Disruptor. After
centrifugation at 14,000rpm at 4 °C for 15 min, the soluble fraction was bound with 50 μl
nickel–nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA Agarose, Qiagen) with gentle rocking at 4°C for 1h.
Bound His-tagged fusion protein was eluted with 50-100 μl elution buffer (50 mM
sodium phosphate, pH 8.0; 300 mM NaCl; 250 mM imidazole). For MBP-tagged protein,
GST-tagged protein, and FLAG-tagged protein purification, a similar procedure as
above was used with the exception of a MBP-fusion protein lysis and binding buffer (50
mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF, 10%
glycerol, protease inhibitor). The cleared lysate was bound with amylose resin (New
England Biolab) to purify MBP-fusion protein and eluted with 10 mM maltose in binding
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buffer. For GST-fusion protein purification, a similar procedure as above was used.
Modifications were the GST-fusion protein lysis and binding buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 2 mM PMSF, 5% glycerol, 0.5% Triton-X,
protease inhibitor). The cleared lysate was bound with glutathione resin (Sigma) to
purify GST-fusion protein and eluted with 10 mM reduced glutathione in binding buffer.
For FLAG-tagged protein, Anti-FLAG M2 affinity gel (Sigma) was used and 3xFLAG
peptide (1ug/ul) was used for FLAG-tagged protein elution.
3.2.3 In Vitro Pull-Down Assay
Two micrograms (2 μg) of either purified FLAG-XB3 or purified FLAG-XBOS31
was incubated with 2 μg of puriﬁed His-RERJ1 protein in binding buffer (50 mM TrisHCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Triton X-100) in the presence of ANTI-FLAG M2
Affinity Gel resin (Sigma) for 2 h at 4°C. The samples were washed four times with
binding buffer and eluted using 30 μl binding buffer containing 1 μg/μl 3XFLAG peptide.
The eluents were mixed with SDS sample buffer and boiled for 5 min, then subjected to
SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis. The blot was probed with either anti-FLAG
(Sigma) or anti-His antibody (Sigma).
3.2.4 Antibody Production and Purification
One hundred micrograms of purified E.coli-expressed MBP fusion protein MBPRERJ1N was used to produce polyclonal antibody in rabbits (Cocalico Biologicals Inc.).
Antiserum received after a third booster injection was used to affinity-purify anti-RERJ1
antibody as described (Lin et al., 1996). A purified E.coli-expressed GST fusion protein
GST-RERJ1N was subjected to SDS-PAGE loaded in a single wide lane and the protein
on the gel was blotted onto a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane (Millipore). The
protein band on the membrane was visualized by stained with Ponceau S (0.2%
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Ponceau S in 0.3% trichloroacetic acid) for approximately 10 min, then destained with
several changes of distilled water. The protein band was cut from the membrane using
a clean razor blade and the remaining stain was removed by washing with several
changes of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS: pH 7.4, 13.7 mM NaCl, 0.27 mM KCl, 0.15
mM KH2PO4, 0.8 mM Na2HPO4). To minimize nonspecific binding of antibody, the strip
was incubated in 10 ml blocking solution (5% nonfat dry milk in PBS) for 1h with gentle
agitation. The strip was then washed 3 times using 10ml PBS, with 5 min of gentle
agitation per washing. After 3 washings the strip was incubated with crude serum with
gentle shaking for 2h. After 3 washes in PBS, the antibody was eluted with 300 μl of
low-pH elution buffer (0.1 M glycine-HCl pH2.5) and shaken gently for 1 min. The eluent
was immediately neutralized with 100 μl of 1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 and mixed with 300 μl
of glycerol. The strip was further washed with 100 μl sterilized deionized water and
combined with the previous eluent. The purity and specificity of purified antibody was
tested using E.coli-expressed proteins and rice plant total proteins.
3.2.5 Plant Total Protein Extraction
Rice leaves were fast-frozen in liquid nitrogen and were ground using a mortar and
pestle in liquid nitrogen to a fine powder. The homogenized powder was then
resuspended in an equal volume of pre-chilled protein extraction buffer (50 mM TrisHCl, pH7.4; 150 mM NaCl; 1 mM EDTA; 0.1% Triton X-100; 0.2% proteinase inhibitor
(Sigma-Aldrich), 5% v/v β-mercaptomethanel (β-ME), 1 mM PMSF) and rocked at 4°C
for 1 h. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 12,000 rpm at 4°C for 20 min. The
protein supernatant was transferred to a new tube and quantified by Bradford assay.
The protein sample then was boiled in sample buffer (31.25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 5%
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glycerol, 1% SDS. 2.5% β-ME, 0.05% bromophenol blue) for 5 minutes for SDS-PAGE
or stored at -20°C for future use.
3.2.6 In Vivo Co-Immunoprecipitation
For in vivo co-immunoprecipitation, 2-week-old rice seedlings of cultivar TP309
were treated with MG132 (60 μM) for 3 h and ground in liquid-N2 with a mortar and
pestle. The powder was extracted in extraction buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl at pH 7.5; 150
mM NaCl; 0.1% Triton X-100; 1 mM EDTA; 1 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF) containing
proteinase inhibitor cocktail (Roche). After centrifugation, the supernatants were used
for immunoprecipitation reactions. Approximately 1 mg of total protein was precleared
by the addition of 25 μL of protein A/G agarose beads (Santa Cruz Biotechnology),
incubated for 1 h at 4°C, and centrifugatd at 12,000 × g for 1 min. Five micrograms of
anti-Myc antibody or anti-RERJ1 monoclonal or preimmune antiserum were added to
the precleared extract, and incubated for 1 h at 4°C. Twenty-five microliters of protein
A/G agarose beads were added to the mixture, and further incubated for 1 h at 4°C.
After centrifugation, the beads were washed five times with extraction buffer and
proteins were eluted by heating at 95°C for 5 min in 100 μL of 2x SDS sample buffer.
Eluted proteins were analyzed by Western blotting using anti-RERJ1 and anti-XB3
antibodies.
3.2.7 SDS-PAGE and Protein Gel Blot Analysis
Proteins were resolved on 8% SDS-polyacrylamide gels and blotted onto PVDF
membranes (Immobilon-P; Millipore). The membrane was blocked with 5% non-fat dry
milk in TBST (20mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween-20) for 1h at room
temperature and incubated with affinity- purified anti-RERJ1 (1: 3000 dilution in TBST
with 5% nonfat dry milk) at 4oC overnight. After washing 3 times with TBST for 15 min,
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the membrane was then incubated with the secondary antibody (goat anti-rabbit IgGHRP; Santa Cruz) (1: 10,000 dilution in TBST with 5% nonfat dry milk) at room
temperature for 1h. After washing with TBST, immunodetection was conducted using
the ECL-plus system (previously Amersham, now GE) according to the manufacturer's
instructions. X-ray ﬁlms were developed in antigen-antibody complex within linear range
in film developing solution and then fixed in film fixing solution. The same procedure
was used for antibody against actin. The anti-actin was diluted 1: 3000. The secondary
antibody used was goat anti-mouse IgG-HRP (Santa cruz) (1: 10 000 dilution).The
molecular weight marker was MagicMarkXP (Invitrogen).
3.2.8 Subcellular Localization of RERJ1 and XB3
Transgenic rice plants carrying 35S-RERJ1-GFP were grown on ½ Murashige
and Skoog (MS) medium for 1 week and analyzed by confocal microscopy (Zeiss
Pascal LSM5 Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope). Root tips of transgenic rice
seedlings were mounted on slides and observed by confocal imaging using a GFP filter
setting (excitation 488nm, emission 510-560nm). Propidium iodine was used to stain
nuclei acids to mark nuclei. Transient transfections of rice protoplasts were performed
according to the described method (Yoo et al., 2007). Transfected protoplasts were
mounted on slides and observed as described above.
3.2.9 Nuclear Fractionation of Rice Plant Cells
Nuclear fractionation of rice plant cells were performed as described (Kinkema et
al., 2000; Shen et al., 2007) with slight modifications. Leaf tissues (15 g) from 6-week
old rice plants were homogenized in 30ml nuclei isolation buffer (2.5% Ficoll 400, 0.4 M
sucrose, 25% glycerol, 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM
PMSF, and 1x complete protease inhibitor cocktail) using a mortar and pestle, and then
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filtered through a one-layer of 75 μm nylon mesh (Carolina Biological Supplies). The
filtered supernatant was further filtered through two-layers of miracloth followed by
filtering through another four layers of miracloth. After Triton X-100 was added to obtain
a final concentration of 0.5%, the homogenate was incubated on ice for 15 min and
centrifuged at 1,500 x g for 5 min. The supernatant fraction was saved (nuclei-depleted
fraction), and the pellet fraction was further purified by washing with 1ml nuclei isolation
buffer containing 0.1% Triton X-100 and spinning down at 100g for 1 min to remove
starch and cell debris. The pellet was further washed 6 times and centrifuged at 1,500 x
g for 1 min, then suspended in 1 ml of washing buffer. The supernatant was centrifuged
subsequently at 1,800 x g for 5 min to pellet the nuclei. A 10-fold volume of the nucleienriched fraction compared to the nuclei-depleted fraction was subjected to Western
blot analysis. Anti-histone H3 (Abcam) and anti-PEPC (Rockland) antibodies were used
as nuclear and cytoplasmic protein markers, respectively.
3.2.10 Xoo Inoculation
Five to six week old rice plants were inoculated with Xoo strain PXO99A by the
scissor-dip method as described (Song et al., 1995). Xoo was streaked on PSA media
(10 g/L peptone, 10 g/L sucrose, 1 g/L glutamic acid monosodium salt, 16 g/L bacto
agar, 15 mg/L cycloheximide), and incubated at 28°C for three days. The inoculum was
suspended in sterilized H2O to an optical density of A600=0.5.
3.2.11 Agrobacterium-Mediated Transient Gene Expression in Nicotiana
Benthamiana
Each Agrobacterium strain carrying a construct was streaked on Luria-Bertani (LB)
agar supplemented with kanamycin (50 μg/mL) and rifampicin (30 μg/mL) antibiotics
and grown at 28°C for 2 d. A single colony was inoculated in 3 mL liquid LB media
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supplemented with kanamycin (50 μg/mL) and rifampicin (30 μg/mL); 1 mL of the
overnight culture was then subcultured into 50 mL liquid LB supplemented with
kanamycin (50 μg/mL) to an OD600 of 0.6. The bacterial cells were then collected by
centrifugation at room temperature for 10 min at 3000 rpm. The cells from each
centrifugation were resuspended in Agrobacterium inoculation buffer (4.8 gm MES, 5
mL 1 M MgCl2, and 0.147 g acetosyringone in 500 mL water, pH 5.6), and incubated at
28°C for 3 h. Infiltration of the abaxial surface of tobacco leaves was performed with
needleless syringes.
3.2.12 Phylogenetic Analysis
Protein sequences were retrieved from NCBI using the RERJ1 sequence as a
query and aligned using CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al., 1994). The neighbor-joining
phylogenetic tree was constructed using the MEGA4 program (Saitou and Nei, 1987;
Tamura et al., 2007). Bootstrap values were obtained by 1000 bootstrap replicates.
Homologs from monocot species were: rice (Oryza sativa) Os04g23550 (RERJ1);
maize1 (Zea mays) NP_001147498.1; maize2 (Zea mays) ACN33600.1; maize3 (Zea
mays) NP_001151185.1; sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) XP_002445107.1; Brachypodium
distachyon XP_003579501.1; and barley (Hordeum vulgare) BAJ91059.1. Homologs
from dicot species included: poplar (Populus trichocarpa) XP_002308110.1; castorbean
(Ricinus communis) XP_002518255.1; grape (Vitis vinifera) XP_002263999.1;
medicago (Medicago truncatula) XP_003595077.1; soybean1 (Glycine max)
NP_001239951.1; soybean2 (Glycine max) XP_003546437.1; Arabidopsis thaliana
NP_568850.1 and Arabidopsi lyrata XP_002864502.
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3.3 Results
3.3.1 Specificity of the RERJ1 Antibody
To develop a tool for RERJ1 protein characterization, RERJ1 antibody was
raised against rabbit with E.coli-expressed N-terminal 96 amino acid residues upstream
of basic helix-loop-helix domain (bHLH) domain of RERJ1 (MBP-RERJ1N). The
antiserum was affinity-purified as described (Lin et al., 1996). Another E.coli-expressed
fusion protein GST-RERJ1N carrying the antigen fragment was used for affinity
purification of antiserum to remove nonspecific IgGs and antibodies produced against
MBP. The purified E.coli-expressed fusion protein RERJ1-His can be detected
specifically with both anti-His antibody and affinity-purified anti-RERJI antibody,
producing an approximate 42KD single band (expected size for RERJ1 and fused 6xHis
residues). As a control, another His-tagged protein OsMPK3C (C-terminal of OsMPK3)
could only be detected by anti-His antibody but not by anti-RERJ1 antibody (Fig. 3-1A,
3-1B). To further test if anti-RERJ1 can specifically detect RERJ1 protein in rice plants,
transgenic rice plants carrying a glucocorticoid-inducible construct pINDEX –RERJ1
(Ouwerkerk et al., 2001) were made. When induced by glucocorticoid such as
dexamethasone (DEX), the constitutively expressed GVG chimeras consisting of
glucocorticoid receptor domain, Gal4 DNA-binding domain, and VP16 activation domain
translocates from the cytoplasm to the nucleus to bind GVG recognition sites upstream
of the gene of interest for transcription. With an increased concentration of DEX applied
for 2 days, the intensity of an approximate 39 KD protein band in the protein gel blot
increased correspondingly in pINDEX-RERJ1 transgenic plants, but not in pINDEX
vector control plants even when treated with higher concentrations of DEX (10 uM) (Fig.
3-1C). With a lower concentration of DEX (2.5 uM), the protein band intensity increases
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with longer DEX treatment (Fig. 3-1D). These induction experiments demonstrate that
the anti-RERJ1 antibody can specifically recognize RERJ1 protein in rice plants.
3.3.2 Interaction between XB3 and RERJ1
A previous yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) screen of a rice cDNA library using XB3 as
bait has identified several XB3-interacting proteins, one of which is RERJ1. RERJ1
contains a basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) structure characteristic of this class of
transcription factors. To confirm the interaction in yeast, an XB3 cDNA fragment and
RERJ1 cDNA fragment were fused to sequences encoding Gal4 DNA-binding domain
(BD) and the Gal4 activation domain (AD) in pDBLeu and pPC86 respectively to test
their interaction. Successful transformations were achieved as indicated by the growth
of transformants on selective medium/-Leu/-Trp. Transformants can only grow on
selective medium/-Leu/-Trp-His when the two proteins interact. An interaction between
XB3 and RERJ1 was observed as indicated by growth of transformants on selective
medium/-Leu/-Trp-His (Fig. 3-2A), even in highly stringent condition (with 3-AT).
Interestingly, the interaction between XB3 and RERJ1 appears stronger than that
between XA21 and XB3 (Fig. 3-2A).
An in vitro pull-down assay was conducted as another method to test the
physical interaction between XB3 and RERJ1. Purified His-tagged RERJ1 protein from
E. coli was incubated either with Anti-FLAG Affinity resin-bound FLAG-tagged XB3 or
FLAG-tagged XBOS31 (an XB3 paralog) for two hours. After extensive washing,
RERJ1-His fusion protein was co-precipitated with FLAG-XB3 but not FLAG-XBOS31
as shown in Western blot (Fig. 3-2B). This shows that the interaction between XB3 and
RERJ1 is specific, because only XB3, but not XBOS31 (the closest related paralog of
XB3), can interact with RERJ1.
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To validate XB3 and RERJ1 interaction in vivo, Agrobacterium-mediated
transient protein expression in Nicotiana benthamiana was performed. RERJ1
expression driven by a 35S promoter (construct 35S-RERJ1) was coexpressed with
FLAG epitope-tagged XB3, also driven by the 35S promoter (construct 35S- XB3 –
FLAG). As a control, RERJ1 driven by a 35S promoter was also coexpressed with
FLAG epitope-tagged XBOS31 driven by the 35S promoter (construct 35S-XBOS31FLAG). Total protein was subjected to immunoprecipitation (IP) using anti-RERJ1
antibody conjugated to Protein A/G beads. As shown in Fig. 3-2C, XB3-FLAG, but not
XBOS31-FLAG is co-immunoprecipitated with RERJ1.
Another co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP) between RERJ1 and XB3C323A was
performed based on two considerations. First, the experiment can determine if the
conserved amino acid residue cysteine at position 323 of XB3 is required for the
interaction between XB3 and RERJ1. Second, RERJ1 may be degraded by XB3. In this
scenario, the interaction between XB3 and RERJ1 is difficult to detect, as indicated by
the relatively weak band in the previous Co-IP (Fig. 3-2C). The XB3C323A contains a
single amino acid substitution (C323A) in the conserved RING domain of XB3, leading
to abolishment of XB3 E3 ubiquitin ligase activity as demonstrated previously (Wang et
al., 2006). The Co-IP result shows a clear, strong interaction between XB3 C323A and
RERJ1, but not between the control XBAT32 and RERJ1 (Fig. 3-2D). The interaction
between XB3C323A and RERJ1 is easier to detect than that between XB3 and RERJ1.
This suggests that XB3 may interact with RERJ1 and degrade it.
Finally, to determine if the interaction reflects native protein interaction, Co-IP
was performed with wild type rice plants. Since the RERJ1 protein level is relatively low,
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to enrich the RERJ1 protein, plants were treated with the proteasome inhibitor MG132
for three hours before tissue harvest. As shown in Fig. 3-4E, XB3 can be coimmunoprecipitated with RERJ1 by anti-RERJ1 antibody but not by the preimmune
antiserum or an unrelated antibody Anti-Myc. This clearly demonstrates that XB3 and
RERJ1 interact in native rice plants.
3.3.3 Mapping Interaction Domains of XB3 and RERJ1
To determine which regions of XB3 and RERJ1 are responsible for their
interaction, yeast two-hybrid assays were performed. The full length XB3 and its
truncation derivatives were fused downstream of the DNA-binding domain (BD) of yeast
bait vector pLexA, while the full length RERJ1 ant its truncation derivatives were fused
downstream of activation domain (AD) of yeast prey vector pB42AD. An interaction
between full length of XB3 and RERJ1 C-terminal domain downstream of bHLH region
was observed, while the bHLH domain and upstream region do not show interaction
(Fig. 3-3A, 3-3B left). This defines the RERJ1 interaction domain in the C-terminal
region downstream of bHLH. To define regions in XB3 responsible for interaction, full
length and truncation derivatives were used. It was found that both the Ankyrin domain
and the RING finger domain can interact with full length RERJ1, but the C-terminal
region downstream of the RING finger domain did not show an interaction.
3.3.4 Structural and Phylogenetic Analysis of RERJ1 Protein
To analyze the RERJ1 protein, the RERJ1 protein sequence was queried against
publicly availably protein databases. It was found that RERJ1 carries a basic helix-loophelix (bHLH) domain between amino acid residue 95 and 144 and a nuclear localization
signal (DRRRKL) between amino acid residue 100 and 105 (Fig. 3-4A). Considering
that RERJ1 interacts with E3 ubiquitin ligase XB3, a search for the existence of any
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degradation (degron) signals in the RERJ1 protein was performed. The peptide stretch
consisting of about 28 amino acid residues close to the N-terminus is a putative PEST
domain rich in proline (P), glutamic-acid (E), serine (S), and threonine (T)
(http://emboss.bioinformatics.nl/cgi-bin/emboss/epestfind). The PEST domain is
implicated in protein degradation (Rechsteiner and Rogers, 1996; Tang et al., 2011).
Alignment of RERJ1 and its orthologs identified a region close to the C-terminus
conserved in monocot plants. This region is known as a conserved C-terminal domain
(CCD) in monocots (Fig. 3-4B).
The RERJ1 and its homologous proteins were aligned and a phylogenetic tree
was constructed. It was found that RERJ1 clustered with orthologs from monocots,
while orthologs from dicots form another distinct cluster. This shows the conservation of
RERJ1 and RERJ1-like proteins in monocots.
3.3.5 Subcellular Localization of RERJ1 and XB3 Proteins
To determine the subcellular localization of RERJ1, transgenic rice plants carrying
RERJ1 fused with GFP were obtained. The root tips of the transgenic seedlings were
subjected to confocal microscope observation. As shown in Fig. 3-5A, green
florescence was observed in the nucleus of the cells, which indicates nucleus
localization of RERJ1. Propidium iodide staining ofcellular DNA further confirms the
nuclea localization of RERJ1 (Fig. 3-5A). Rice protoplasts were also prepared for
transient transfection of the RERJ1 GFP-tagged construct and the control construct
GFP. It was found that RERJ1-GFP localizes in the nucleus of transfected cells, while
GFP itself localizes through the whole cells (Fig. 3-5B). Considering that XB3 is an
interactor of the plasma membrane-localized XA21, it seems paradoxical that XB3 can
also interact with the nucleus-localized RERJ1. The 35S-XB3-GFP construct was
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transfected into rice protoplasts and the transfected protoplasts were observed with
confocal microscopy for XB3-GFP localization. XB3-GFP was observed to localize both
on the plasma membrane and in the nucleus. This dual localization of XB3 is consistent
with the existence of a myristoylation site and a nuclear localization signal in XB3.
To further determine if XB3 localizes in the nucleus as well as the plasma
membrane, subcellular fractionation was performed to investigate the subcellular
distribution of XB3 in rice plants. Nuclei were isolated from wild type rice plants TP309,
as well as Xa21-carrying plants 4021. Isolated nuclei-depleted and nuclei-enriched
fractions were indicated by cytoplasmic protein marker phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxylase (PEPC) and nucleus protein marker histone H3 respectively (Fig. 3-5C).
XB3 protein can be detected by affinity-purified anti-XB3 antibody (Wang et al., 2006) in
both nuclei-depleted and nuclei-enriched fractions (Fig. 3-5C). This result is consistent
with the confocal microscopy result, which shows dual localizations of XB3 in the
plasma membrane and the nucleus. Notably, in the nuclei-depleted fraction a single
XB3 band can be detected by Anti-XB3 antibody, while in the nuclei-enriched fraction
bands with molecular weight higher than XB3 can also be detected by the Anti-XB3
antibody. This could be due to the modification of XB3, presumably by ubiquitination of
XB3 in nucleus.
3.3.6 XB3 Protein Is Stabilized in the Presence of Xa21
Xb3 was previously shown to be required for stabilization of the XA21 protein
(Wang et al., 2006). To test if Xa21 contributes to stabilization of the XB3 protein,
Agrobacterium-mediated transient assays in N. benthamiana were performed. The
protein blot result shows that XB3 protein accumulates to a much higher level when
Xa21 is co-expressed with XB3 than when XB3 is expressed alone (Fig. 3-6A).
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To test if the XB3 protein is stabilized in the presence of Xa21 in native rice plants,
both wild type and Xa21-carrying 4021 were inoculated with Xoo and then subjected to
protein blot assays. Western blot result shows that the XB3 protein level in Xa21carrying 4021 is higher than that of wild type TP309. More importantly, during Xoo
infection, XB3 protein abundance in 4021 is much higher than that in wild type TP309.
Interestingly, the XB3 protein level seems decreased during compatible interactions
between Xoo and wild type rice plants TP309, whereas the XB3 protein level is
increased during incompatible interactions between Xoo and Xa21-carrying plants 4021.
3.3.7 XB3 Degrades RERJ1 in N. Benthamiana
RERJ1 protein level was detected by Western blot analysis using Anti-RERJ1
antibody after Xoo inoculation of Xa21-carrying rice plants. The results show that
RERJ1 protein accumulation is dramatically reduced soon after Xoo inoculation (Fig. 37A). At 1 dpi RERJ1 protein was reduced by more than half. At 3 dpi, the RERJ1 protein
was nealy undetectable. The 4021 line carrying the Xa21 gene is resistant to Xoo. At 3
dpi there were no symptoms, so the degradation of RERJ1 could not be due to general
degradation caused by necrotic lesions. In addition, another non-related protein, ADPglucose pyrophosphorylase (AGPase), an enzyme involved in starch synthesis, was not
affected by Xoo inoculation. This indicates that the disappearance of RERJ1 is specific.
Because of the lack of an Xb3 knockout line, the Nicotiana benthamiana transient
assay was chosen to test if XB3 can degrade RERJ1. The Agrobacterium strains
carrying construct RERJ1 and XB3-FLAG were co-infiltrated into leaves of N.
benthamiana. In addition to the combination of the RERJ1 construct and empty vector
construct, other combinations included a RERJ1 construct and an XB3C323A-FLAG
construct. The GUS-GFP-His construct was used as an internal control for each
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combination. Infiltrated leaf discs were sampled at 30 hpi when cell death is not yet
evident. The Western blot results show that RERJ1 is degraded in the presence of XB3FLAG but not XB3C323A FLAG (Fig. 3-7B). This result indicates that XB3 can degrade
RERJ1 in vivo and the degradation requires active E3 ubiquitin ligase activity.
The XB3G2A mutant was defective in cell death induction in N. benthamiana. To
test if XB3G2A can degrade RERJ1, an Agrobacterium strain carrying the RERJ1
construct was co-infiltrated with either empty vector-carrying Agrobacterium or XB3G2A
construct-carrying Agrobacterium. Western blot results show that RERJ1 is degraded
when XB3G2A is present. This indicates that XB3G2A can also degrade RERJ1 despite its
defect in cell death induction.
3.3.8 Knockdown of Rerj1 Confers Partial Resistance to Xoo
The involvement of RERJ1 in the jasmonc acid (JA) signaling pathway prompts
investigation of whether RERJ1 plays a role in the Xoo-rice interaction. Inoculation of
wild type plants with Xoo induces RERJ1 expression as early as six hours post
inoculation (hpi), as shown by semi-quantitative RT-PCR (Fig. 3-7A). The RERJ1
induction during Xoo infection peaked at 24 hpi and 48 hpi. This indicates RERJ1 may
play a role during Xoo infection. Overexpression of RERJ1 was conducted and more
than ten overexpression lines were obtained. However, the seedlings of T1
overexpression lines showed dwarfism and finally died. This indicates that
overexpression of RERJ1 has a lethal effect. Knockdown of RERJ1 was conducted
using RNA interference (RNAi). A 312 bp fragment in the third exon of RERJ1 which is
specific only for RERJ1 was chosen to generate a RNAi construct. The sense RNA arm
and antisense RNA arm are separated by a GUS loop to form a stem-loop structure for
siRNA generation (Fig. 3-8A). More than 40 RERJ1-RNAi lines were generated.
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Northern blot analysis was performed on three randomly chosen RNAi lines by using
the GUS loop sequence as probe (Fig. 3-8B). The results show that all three lines
express the RERJ1-RNAi construct. Western blot analysis using Anti-RERJ1 antibody
confirmed the knockdown of RERJ1 in these three lines (Fig. 3-8C).
Although the RERJ1 protein was not completely knocked down by RNAi, we
speculate that RNAi may still be able to impede the induction of RERJ1 during RERJ1
infection. Three RERJ1-RNAi line plants at the 6-week stage were inoculated with Xoo.
Disease development was monitored by measuring lesion lengths. As shown in Fig. 39B, 3-9C, the lesion lengths of wild type plants and empty vector transgenic plants are
about twice those of RERJ1-RNAi transgenic lines at nine days post inoculation (dpi).
The lesion lengths of wild type plants and empty vector transgenic plants are about
18cm at 12 dpi, while those of RERJ1-RNAi transgenic lines are about 10-12cm at
12dpi, which are significantly shorter. This shows that knockdown of RERJ1 conferred
partial resistance or tolerance to Xoo infection. This result was further confirmed by
bacterial population enumerations (Fig. 3-9D). The bacterial population in wild type
plants at 12 dpi is about 3.7 times that of the RERJ1-RNAi transgenic line. Different
backgrounds of RERJ1 transgenic lines (cultivar DJ and cultivar TP309) showed the
same results.
3.4 Discussion
The initial identification of XB3 as an interactor of XA21 prompted investigation of
whetherXA21 is targeted for degradation by the E3 ubiquitin lligase XB3.Unexpectedly,
the investigation results show that XB3 does not ubiquitinate and degrade XA21, but,
does, stabilizes XA21 (Wang et al., 2006). Genetically, XB3 is required for full Xa21mediated resistance. HR is usually, although not always, a hallmark of R gene mediated
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resistance. The fact that transient overexpression of XB3 in N. benthamiana induces
HR-like cell death is reminiscent of the positive role XB3 plays in Xa21-mediated
resistance.
Since XA21, an interactor of XB3, is not a substrate of the E3 ubiquitin ligase XB3,
XB3 may target other proteins for degradation. It was previously proposed that XB3 may
target other protein(s) for degradation (Wang et al., 2006). In this case, the XB3
targeted protein(s) may act as a negative regulator of plant immunity. The data from
transient overexpression of XB3 in N. benthamiana provides some clues. XB3 is
capable of inducing cell death in N. benthamiana, whereas a single amino acid mutation
that disrupts the E3 ubiquitin ligase activity of XB3 abolishes the HR-inducing ability.
This shows that E3 ubiquitin ligase activity is essential for XB3 to induce HR. XB3 may
ubiquitinate and degrade negative regulators of cell death, which in normal conditions,
would keep cell death in check.
By using yeast-two-hybrid screening, a number of XB3-interacting proteins were
identified (Song lab, unpublished). Interestingly, among them, many of the XB3interacting proteins are transcription factors. One of the candidate interacting proteins
RERJ1 is a transcription factor involved in wounding and JA responses (Kiribuchi et al.,
2004; Kiribuchi et al., 2005a). However, this gene has not been implicated in any Xoorice interaction. In yeast, the interaction between XB3 and RERJ1 is much stronger than
that between XB3 and XA21 even under very stringent condition (5mM 3-AT). This
observation may be consistent with the role of XA21 as a signal receptor. The
interaction between XA21 and its signaling partners are dynamic, especially upon ligand
binding. Upon ligand binding XA21 may need to recruit new binding partners and
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dissociate signaling repression partners (Park et al., 2010). The interaction of XB3 and
RERJ1 were confirmed by both in vitro pull down and in vivo co-IPs. A yeast two hybrid
assay to map the interacting domains of XB3 shows that both Ankyrin repeat and RING
domains can interact with the C-terminal part of RERJ1. Interestingly, the XB3 Ankyrin
repeat domain can also interact with the XA21 kinase domain in Xa21-carrying plants
(Wang et al., 2006). In unchallenged Xa21-carrying plants, the interaction between
XA21 and XB3 occurs at the plasma membrane-associated cytoplasm based on the fact
that the ProA-tagged XA21 (ProA at the extracellular LRR domain) can be coimmunoprecipitated with XB3 (Wang et al., 2006). Both transient transfection of rice
protoplasts with RERJ1-GFP and stable transgenic rice plants with RERJ1-GFP show
that RERJ1 is exclusively localized in the nucleus, which is consistent with its role as a
transcription factor. In unchallenged wild type plants and Xa21-carrying plants, the
interaction between XB3 and RERJ1 is in the nucleus. There are two pools of XB3: a
plasma membrane pool and a nuclear pool. Interestingly, XB3 protein accumulation is
higher in 4021 than in TP309 plants when inoculated with Xoo. Activation of Xa21mediated resistance leads to more XB3 protein accumulation. Allocation of more XB3
protein to the nuclear pool may occur during activation of Xa21-mediated resistance.
Activation of defense may require XB3 translocation to the nucleus to degrade negative
regulators such as RERJ1 (Fig. 3-8A). A recent finding shows that the XA21 kinase
domain is cleaved and translocated to the nucleus when the XA21 signaling is activated
by avirulent Xoo (Park and Ronald, 2012). When XA21 was fused with a nuclear export
signal, the Xa21-mediated resistance is dramatically compromised. This shows that the
nuclear localization of XA21 is required for Xa21-mediated resistance. It is reasonable
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to speculate that XB3 may co-translocate with XA21 kinase to the nucleus when
resistance is activated. Mobilization of XB3 by XA21 kinase may lead to degradation of
negative factors of plant immunity. Another possibility is that activation of Xa21mediated resistance releases XB3, which may otherwise be bound by other repressors,
from the plasma membrane. The released XB3 translocates to the nucleus to degrade
nucleus-localized negative factors of immunity.
One unexplained observation is that the existence of XB3 in wild type plants does
not confer obvious resistance to Xoo. One hypothesis is that XB3 may play a positive
role in innate immunity, as well as in Xa21-mediated immunity. Knockout of XB3 may
render the plants more susceptible to Xoo. It was recently found that a rice receptor-like
cytoplasmic kinase OsRLCK185 is required for innate immunity (Yamaguchi et al.,
2013). Knockdown of OsRLCK185 by RNAi renders the plants susceptible to Xoo the
type III secretion system (T3SS) deficient hrpX,mutant of Xoo. In contrast, wild type
plants are resistant to the Xoo hrpX mutant. Because effectors can not be injected into
the plant cells due to a defective T3SS, Xoo hrpX mutants cannot overcome the innate
immunity in wild type plants. In addition, XB3 function may be suppressed by effectors
from Xoo in wild type plants, whereas in Xa21-carrying plants XB3 may be “guarded” by
XA21 directly or indirectly. In accordance with this, XB3 protein abundance is decreased
during Xoo infection of wild type plants, whereas XB3 protein abundance is increased or
at least stabilized during Xoo infection of Xa21-carrying plants (Fig. 3-6B). An example
of pathogen suppression of a host E3 ubiquitin ligase contributing to pathogenicity has
been reported in the interaction between a virus pathogen and human cells. Latent
membrane protein 1 (LMP1), an oncoprotein in a human tumor virus Epstein–Barr virus
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(EBV), can activate the β-catenin signaling for transformation of normal B lymphoma
cells into lymphomas (cancer cells) (Jang et al., 2005b). Siah-1, a RING domain E3
ubiquitin ligase, implicated in apoptosis and tumor suppression (Roperch et al., 1999),
targets β-catenin for degradation in normal B cells. Expression of LMP1 in B lymphoma
cells has been reported to cause a reduction of Siah-1 resulting in increased β-catenin
protein level associated with oncogenesis. Because XB3 degrades negative regulators
in the nucleus, mobilization and translocation of XB3 to the nucleus may contribute to
the establishment of resistance. Binding of XB3 by some Xoo effectors may sequester
XB3 outside of the nucleus. An effector from Xoo has been identified that interacts with
XB3 (Bing Yang, unpublished). It will be interesting to see if the binding of this Xoo
effector to XB3 can suppress XB3 function. Xoo T3SS effector protein Xoo1488 has
also been reported to target a rice receptor-like cytoplasmic kinase OsRLCK185 to
inhibit plant innate immunity (Yamaguchi et al., 2013). Retention of XB3 in the
cytoplasm or plasma membrane by Xoo effector(s) appears to prevent XB3 from
degrading negative regulators of immunity, such as RERJ1 in the nucleus. Retention of
immunity-associated proteins in the cytoplasm by T3SS effectors to prevent them from
nuclear translocation for immunity activation is a strategy exploited by some pathogenic
bacteria to dampen host immunity (Gao et al., 2009; Newton et al., 2010; Yen et al.,
2010).
The RERJ1 protein could be one of the substrate proteins targeted by XB3 for
degradation. The observation that RERJ1 is degraded upon Xoo inoculation during
incompatible interactions provides a clue that RERJ1 may be degraded by XB3. This is
further supported not only by the data showing that XB3 and RERJ1 physically interact
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both in vitro and in vivo, but also by the observation that XB3 degrades RERJ1 in N.
benthamiana. One proposed role of XB3 is that it can degrade negative regulators of
plant immunity. In line with this proposed function of XB3, when Rerj1 are knocked
down by RNAi, the Rerj1 RNAi plants show partial resistance to Xoo. This genetic
evidence supports the hypothesis that RERJ1 is a negative regulator of immunity.
Interestingly, treatment of Xa21-carrying plants with JA compromises Xa21-mediated
resistance to Xoo (Song lab, unpublished). This indicates that JA may play a negative
role in immunity against Xoo.
Identification of XB3-interacting proteins by a yeast-two-hybrid screen of a rice
cDNA library shows that many interactors are transcription factors. This is consistent
with the observation that the nucleus is the subcellular localization where XB3 and
RERJ1 interaction and degradation of RERJ1 take place. Full activation of resistance
may require degradation of a number of negative regulators of immunity. Although
partial resistance is observed in Rerj1 RNAi lines, the single knockdown of Rerj1, a
negative regulator of immunity, may not be enough to confer full resistance. Additional
negative regulators targeted by XB3 for degradation during immunity activation are yet
to be investigated.
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Table 3-1. Primers used in Chapter 3 in this study
Name
Sequence (5'-3')
RNAiOs04g23550-1 GATATCGATCGAGTACATCCAGCGCCT
RNAiOs04g23550-2 ACTAGTCTCACCACCAGCACCCTGTC
RNAiOs04g23550-3 GGTACCGGATCCCTCACCACCAGCACCCTGTC
RNAiOs04g23550-4 AAGCTT GATCGAGTACATCCAGCGCCT
GUSloop-1
CCCGGGGGTCAGTGGCAGTGA
GUSloop-2
CCCGGGGCGGTTTTTCACCGA
Os04g23550-1
AGATCT ATGGACGCCGAGATGG
Os04g23550-2
AGATCTAGCTCATAACTAATAGCTCATGGAG
Os04g23550SpeI-1 ACTAGT ATGGACGCCGAGATGGCC
Os04g23550SpeI-2 ACTAGTTAGCTCATAACTAATAGCTCATGGAG
Os04g23550-1
AGATCT ATGGACGCCGAGATGG
Os04g23550-3
AGATCTATAGCTCATGGAGCTCAACGGACTG
RERJ1N-1
GTCGACCATGGACGCCGAGATGGCCATGFor
RERJ1N-2
GCGGCCGCTCAGAGGATGTTCTTGTTCGCGCCAC
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Note
For RNAi construct
For RNAi construct
For RNAi construct
For RNAi construct
For GUS loop
For GUS loop
For Oxexpression and His-tagged protein
For Oxexpression and His-tagged protein
For pINDEX construct
For pINDEX construct
Without Stop codon, for GFP fusion
Without Stop codon, for GFP fusion
For MBP and GST taged protein
For MBP and GST taged protein

Figure 3-1. Characterization of RERJ1 antibody specificity. A) Protein gel blot analysis
performed with Ni-NTA-affinity purified His-tagged proteins. Protein, 0.01 μg
per lane, was loaded and probed with mouse-raised monoclonal antibody
Anti-His (Sigma) or B) the affinity-purified antibody raised against the Nterminal region of REREJ1. Molecular masses of standard proteins are
indicated. C) Transgenic rice seedlings with dexamethasone (DEX) inducible
promoter fused with RERJ1 (A6-5) full-length cDNA or empty vector (A7-1)
treated with indicated concentration of DEX for 2 days. Total protein extract is
subject to Western blot using affinity-purified Anti-RERJ1 antibody. D) A7-1
and A6-5 treated with 2.5 μM DEX for indicated time. Western blot procedure
same as C).
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Figure 3-2. XB3 and RERJ1 interact in vitro and in vivo. A) XB3 interacts with RERJ1 in
the yeast two-hybrid assay. XB3 cDNA fragment and RERJ1 cDNA fragment
were fused to sequences encoding the Gal4 DNA-binding domain (BD) and
the Gal4 activation domain (AD) in pDBLeu and pPC86 respectively. BDXA21/AD-XB3 combination as previously described (Wang et al., 2006) was
used as a positive control. The two vectors were transformed into the yeast
strain CG1945. Transformants were plated onto selective medium/-Leu/-Trp
and same set replica plated onto selective medium/-Leu/-Trp/-His +5mM 3-AT
and incubated for 3 days. B) In vitro pull-down assays of FLAG-tagged XB3 or
FLAG-tagged XBOS31 with RERJ1. Puriﬁed E.coli-expressed FLAG-XB3,
FLAG-XBOS31 fusion protein were incubated with E.coli-expressed RERJ1His fusion protein in Anti-FLAG Affinity resin. After extensive washing, the
elutes were subjected to SDS-PAGE and Western blot with appropriate
antibodies as indicated. C) Protein extracts from agrobacteria-infiltrated N.
benthamiana leaves were subjected to immunoprecipitation by using AntiRERJ1 antibody conjugated to Protein A/G beads. After extensive washing,
the precipitates were then subjected to SDS-PAGE and protein blot analysis.
The combinations of constructs used for infiltration were listed above the
lanes. D) Co-IP in N. benthamiana by using Anti-FLAG affinity gel. The
combinations of constructs used for infiltration were listed above the lanes.
E) Extracts of rice wild type TP309 seedlings treated with MG132 (60 μM for
3h) were immunoprecipitated with anti-RERJ1 or preimmune serum or control
antibody anti-Myc. After extensive washing, the immunoprecipitates were
separated to SDS–PAGE gels and subjected to protein blot analysis.
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A

B

Figure 3-3. Mapping interaction domains of XB3 and RERJ1. A) Delineation of the XB3
and RERJ1 interaction domains (indicated on top) by yeast two-hybrid
experiments. (Left) XB3 cDNA constructs fused to sequences encoding DNA
binding domain as indicated. (Right) Same as left panel but with RERJ1
cDNA constructs fused to sequences encoding DNA activation domain. “+”
indicates interaction; “−” indicates no interaction. B) Tested domains
responsible for interactions as indicated on top of the panels. XB3 cDNA
truncation derivatives and RERJ1cDNA truncation derivatives were fused to
sequences encoding the DNA-binding domain (BD) in pLexA and the
activation domain (AD) of pB42AD respectively. The two vectors carrying the
indicated fragment were transformed into the yeast strain EGY48.
Transformants were plated onto selective medium/-His/-Trp and same set
replica plated onto selective medium/-Leu/-Trp/-His +20mM 3-AT and
incubated for 3 days.
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B

C

Figure 3-4. Analysis of RERJ1 protein and its homologs. A) Illustration of RERJ1
protein structure. PEST domain denotes a peptide stretch rich in proline (P),
glutamic acid (E), serine (S), and threonine (T); bHLH domain denotes basic
helix-loop-helix domain; CCD denotes conserved C-terminal domain in
monocot. B) Alignment of RERJ1 and its orthologs from monocot. The bHLH
domain is underlined with a solid line; the CDD is underlined with a broken
line. C) Phylogenetic analysis of RERJ1 and its homologues. The
phylogenetic tree was constructed by the neighbor-joining method with 1,000
bootstrap replicates, using the MEGA 4 software.
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Figure 3-5. Localization of RERJ1 and XB3. A) Root tips from 1-week old transgenic
rice seedlings constitutively expressing RERJ1-GFP under a confocal
microscope. Propidium iodide stains DNA; green florescence shows
localization of the GFP fusion protein. B) Transfection of indicated constructs
(GFP, or GFP-fused proteins shown above photographs) of rice propoplasts.
Transfected protoplasts were subjected to confocal microscope observation.
C) Subcellular fractionation of rice leaves from wild type TP309 and Xa21carrying 4021. N: nuclei-enriched fraction, ΔN: nuclei-depleted fraction,
Histone H3: nuclear protein marker, PEPC: cytoplasmic protein marker.
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Figure 3-6. XB3 protein is stabilized in the presence of Xa21. A) Co-infiltration of
indicated combinations of constructs in N. benthamiana for 2 days. Protein
extracts were subjected to Western blot using Anti-XB3 antibody.
Concentrations of Agrobacteria used: XB3, OD600=0.08; EV, Xa21 OD600=0.5;
rbcL: RuBisCO large subunit. B) Rice leaves were inoculated with Xoo,
OD600=0.5 for the indicated time. Protein extracts were subjected to Western
blot using the Anti-XB3 antibody. Dpi: days post inoculation; rbcL: rubisco
large subunit.
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Figure 3-7. Degradation of RERJ1 protein by XB3. A) Time course of RERJ1 protein
level upon Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae (Xoo) inoculation on rice cultivar
4021 carrying Xa21. Dpi: days post inoculation; mock: mock inoculation with
water, sampled at 3 dpi. An unrelated protein ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase (AGPase) was used as a control to show that the
degradation of RERJ1 is specific. Both actin and Rubisco large subunit
(RbcL) were used as loading controls. B) XB3 promotes RERJ1 protein
degradation in N. benthamiana. Protein extracts from agrobacteria-infiltrated
N. benthamiana leaf discs were subjected to protein blot analysis. The
combinations of constructs used for infiltration were listed above the lanes.
35S-GFP-GUS-His construct was used as an internal control. Each protein
was detected with indicated antibodies. Infiltrated leaves were sampled at 30
hours post infiltration (hpi). C) The XB3 HR-inducing defective mutant XB3G2A
promotes RERJ1 degradation in N. benthamiana. Infiltrated leaves discs were
sampled at 40 hpi. Two different combinations of constructs were infiltrated
on the same leaf bilaterally. Four to five discs from infiltrated leaves were
combined for protein extraction and further analysis. RbcL: RubisCO large
subunit.
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Figure 3-8. Identification of RERJ1-RNAi transgenic lines. A) Diagram showing RNAi
construct used in this study. Ubi: maize ubiquitin promoter; NOS: NOS
terminator. B) Northern blot with GUS loop as probe to confirm positive
transgenic lines. C) Western blot showing RERJ1 protein levels for vector
control line and RERJ1-RNAi lines. RbcL: RubisCO large subunit.
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Figure 3-9. Inoculation of rice plants with Xoo. A) Semi-quantitative RT-PCR using
cDNA from reverse transcription of RNA of Xoo-inoculated wild type rice
leaves with indicated time course. Hpi: hours post inoculation; Ubi: Ubiquitin.
B) Disease lesion development at 12 dpi. WT: wild type; VC: vector control.
C) Lesion lengths measurement at indicated time course. D) Bacterial
population counting at indicated time course.
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CHAPTER 4
CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
The positive role of XB3 in Xa21-mediated resistance prompted further dissection
of XB3 functions. The finding that overexpression of XB3 in Nicotiana benthamiana
induces HR-like cell death is indicative of a positive role for XB3 in plant immunity. The
cell death induced by XB3 is dependent on its E3 ubiquitin ligase activity, which
suggests that XB3 requires the E3 ubiquitin ligase activity to degrade the negative
regulators of cell death in N. benthamiana. In future work, it will be interesting to
transiently express 35S-XB3C323A-FLAG to co-immunoprecipate XB3 binding partners
and potential substrates in N. benthamiana. The XB3G2A mutant (mutation at the
putative myristoylation site) is compromised in cell death induction capability.
Myristoylated proteins are often membrane-associated. This indicates that XB3 may
target negative regulators of cell death at the plasma membrane in N. benthamiana.
Conservation of protein structure and sequence among XB3 family members led to the
hypothesis that other members of the XB3 family can also trigger cell death. The other
tested XB3 family member XBOS31 (rice), XBAT31 (Arabidopsis), XBCT31 (citrus) and
XBCT32 (citrus), all trigger cell death when they are overexpressed in N. benthamiana.
This supports the hypothesis of a conserved function among these family members.
The conservation of the XB3 family in the induction of cell death justifies the
hypothesis that they may also be positively involved in plant immunity. Overexpression
of XB3 family members may confer increased disease resistance to plant pathogens.
Engineering XB3 family members for disease resistance (especially in rice and citrus)
will be a future direction and application of this research.
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XB3 has been shown to be required for full Xa21-mediated resistance (Wang et
al., 2006). XB3 can degrade nucleus-localized transcription factor RERJ1 in Nicotiana
benthamiana. It will be interesting to test if nucleus localization is required for XB3
function. Mutation of the nucleus localization signal in XB3, or attachment of a nucleus
export signal to XB3 and then transformation into xb3 knockout lines will elucidate if
nucleus localization is required for Xa21-mediated resistance.
XB3 interacts with the transcription factor RERJ1 both in vitro and in vivo. RERJ1
expression is induced by Xoo infection in wild type rice plants. XB3 protein is localized
in both the plasma membrane and the nucleus, while RERJ1 protein is only localized in
nucleus. XB3 can degrade RERJ1 in N. benthamiana. The degradation of RERJ1
requires E3 ubiquitin ligase activity of XB3. Knockdown of RERJ1 by RNAi confers
partial resistance to Xoo. This shows that RERJ1 is a negative regulator of plant
immunity against Xoo. Future work will be directed to test the roles of other XB3interacting proteins, which were previously identified in yeast two hybrid screening, in
plant immunity. Knockout or knockdown of these XB3-interacting proteins may confer
elevated resistance to Xoo, or even other pathogens.
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APPENDIX
PUBLICATION
Huang X, Liu X, Chen X, Snyder S Song WY (2013) Members of the XB3 family Induce
Programmed Cell Death in Nicotiana benthamiana. PLOS One 2013 May 22;
8(5):e63868. doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0063868.
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